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PREFACE

Peatlan
special
develop
difficultsurface ge after draining and so on.

Latety there has been a growing awareness, perhaps engendered by overseas practice, that
peatlands may be too valuable to be used only and tlat
other uses may have an equal or even greaterc But then
there are thosè who would hold that large areas shoultl be

wildfowl
e vegetation can be
material or for ex-,

In the face of these competing and conflicting claims the task of deciding the most appropriate use
for individual peat deposits becomes a daunting one especially when it is realised that the decision
to use the peat for one particular purpose may well mean that it cannot be used for any other.
Furthermore any disturbance of part of a peat deposit is very likely to affect not only the whole
deposit but neighbouring farmlands and rivers as well. It is important therefore, that as much
factual information as possible be available before final decisions are made.

With this in mind the Chairman of the SoiI Conservation and Rivers Control Council asked the
University of Waikato to undertake a survey of New Zealand's peat resources to determine, as far
as possible, where peat occurs, in what quantities and of what kind. The information was to be
summarised in report form and produced as quickly as possible.

of the area of almost every peat deposit in Ne
Bureau Bulletins 5 and 27) Eive information about the composition of the near-surface peat but
nothing about the thickness of the deposits. The Department of Lands and Survey, Drainage
Board5 and Catchment Authorities have all, at various times, prepared maps of individual peat
bogs and some of these show the depths of peat but invariably they lack information about the
composition of the peat.
Iîsoon became o-¡viousftrat field work would be necessary to supplement the existing data.

interest and expertise in different aspects of

Development who acted as Technical Secretary.

se of specialised equipment. It was also decided
ablish the thickness of peat was a very necessary
identification and classification of the peat would
as reasoned that the large amount of extra time
e justified by the value to the survey of the extra

information obtained.

Simple probes and samplers were designed and constructed with emphasis on ease of repair,
maiñtenance and assembly. It is essential that

C. Jowsey in The New Phytologist, vol. 65
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workshops. Because they were designed to be discarded at the end of the survey they were con-
structed from tubing normally used for motor car exhaust pipes instead of 

-the more usual
stainless steel. They were, in fact, still in good working order when the survey was completed.
Mr Davoren undertook the collection of information held by Catchment Authorities, Drainage
Boards, private firms and individuals and Government Departments. Much of this was mailed õn
requerst but Mr Davoren visited a number of institutions throughout the country to assist in the
search for information. When it was all asscmbled he assessed the kind and quantity of in-
formation still needed to satisfy the requirements of the survey.

A grogp of student al training on the peatlands near Hamilton and as they
gained confidence sent further afieltl. Initially they worked in pairs bût
where personnel w the surr ey by Catchment aúthorifies the studehts acted
as team leaders and at some stages as many as four teams were in the field at the one time. Mr

he logistics, carrying out reconnaissance ahead
tual field work.
s making up the
were uncertain

cluding those of individual peat deposits
draughtsmen of the Ministry of Works ãnd De

lvVe a f this survey. Constant decisions had to be made weighingtime work agaiñst the value of any extra information gaìned-.Cons were nolvisited. These fell int-o several categories'L
(a)

be ng in a similarin The numerous

"i 
ead patches of

(b)
A number of deposits were.difficult of access without special transport. For example, to
reaeh the blank_et_peals of Fiordl_and would have required a major exþedition; the veiy {vet
bogs-in_parts of Westland and along the lower couise of the Waikatõ River'could oniy be
reached by boat.

(c)
The depositis of Stewart Island, Chatham Islands and the west coast of Wellington havq

alreatiy been covei eu by ¡'ecent surveys.

It was-kept in mind that the information gained dg{ing this reconnaissance would probably bevalid for only a.limited number of vears-and that if íutter inlóimätiõn"õu"" required from aparticular deþosit then this would be obtaine¿ ¡v iãôtãiied ;irrv.;i-oîäiô"i"¿iuia";iä"i,-osit.'""'
The preparation of a comprehensive bibliograph
by the Nationat Water and Soil Organisation)
separate publication in the near future. For thi
published--reports that were consulted during th
individually apart from a few major referenões
of the text.

ct the Group to the innumerable individuals and
in^g..informatio! for this survey, to thé field
of the work and to Mr Davorenïtro tráltoiËà

J. D. McCRAW, Professor of Earth Sciences.
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FOREIryORI)

eriencing high rainfalls, with mountains and many
of swamÞs a-nd Þogs. Soine of these are extensive -nearly 2+O ymz many are small and the high
ed witli a variety of other óommunities of vegetation.

areas. Some of the shallower lowland swamp
producing pastures or cropping that they are u
ln agricuftural production through controlled d

arked inerease in the
in doing so'levels

eam and river flood
ontrolled by having r

There is a detailed knowledge of some swamps and_ bogs,_but no-broad survey has been
avaitablstõiãte. tñis survey fills-the gap and gives us a clearérknowledge of our peat resources
which are rapidly being converted.

Chairman
SoiI Conservation and Rivers

Control Council
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INTRODUCTION

Although a great deal is now known about
the distribution and characteristics of northern
temperate peats, this report represents the first
systèmatic- attempt to catalouge the .-peat
rêsources of ant region in the Southern
Hemisphere.
1. The Vtlorlil Peat Resources

l.l Peatland Research
In 1966 cal

Programme a the
Conservation ces

As pointed out in the preface, we ilte4d to make
this literature more widely available in New
Zealand by publishing, in the near future, an
annota ted bibliography.

The International Peat Society (Head Office

Research Institute.
1.2. Global distribution of peatlands

There are some 3 million km2 of peatlands in
the world. This compares with about 14 million
km2 of arable land, some of which is peatland but
most of which is not. About 5/s of. the land sur-
face of the U.S.S.R. is peat covered, but this
represents some 65/e of the total global peat
resources. The tiny country of Finland is second
with L2Vo of the world's resources and achieves
this distinction through having one third of its
land area covered by peat. New Zealand is no
more than sixteenth in the league table of world

tensive tropical peatlands associated with

i"iå
Peat

to the temperate zones.

2. Peatland tyPes
2.l Terminology

A sood account-is given in Taylor, N.H. &
pohienÏ l.J. (1962) SoiI Survev Method. SoiI
gureau gutl. 25, D.S.I.R., so the notes here wiII
be brief.

sruamp dy or detritus gYttia .

eutrophic or mesotrophie; sedentary peats may
form in peatlands of any trophic status.

faster peat accumulation in the centre (here, the
water-table is consistently higher, aeration of

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



decomposition
the periphery,
he rand ) into a
rea (the lags ).

mon type of
cterises the
and the sub-

es wherever
vegetation gro$'s, and covers even sloping
suifaces - (the German term,
tcrrainbeddeckenmoor, is very appropriate)'

re often over 12 metres
typically less than lm in
th is restricted by lower

trutsition bog (a type intermediate between bog
and fen).

plant species than fens.

2.2. Classification

A. Sedentary Peats ExamPles
(i) moss peats Sphagnum, Dicrønolomø
(ii) herb peats

(¿) grass peats
(b) sedge peats
(c) reed peats
(d) rush peats
(e) restiad peat

Danthonia, Chionoch loa
Carex

TApha, Phormium
Schoenus, Baumea

C a lo r op hu s/ Sp o ro døn t hus
Gleichenia
Oreobolus

kahikatea, bog pme

Tfupha swamp, lake peat

(f) fern peats
(g) cushionbogpeats

(iii) woodpeats
B. 'Sedimentary peats
(i) Dy(ii) gyttja

Peats containinq multiple dominants are
called moss/herb, s-êdge/rush, etc. Note that
terms used iá the first cõtiimn of the above peat

guide to the classification of New Zealand
þeatlands on the basis of their living vegetation
cover:
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1. Raupo-type swamps: All of the mesotrophic
fen type and dominated by Wpha angustífoliø
( =raupo, bulrush).
(a) Raupo swamps: Dominated by T\phu,
Baumea (a spikey, Juncus -like rush) and Caiex
species (sedges).
(b) Flax swamps: Dominated by Phormium tenax
(flax). In fact, flax is usually associated with

ly grows in the drier parts.
swamp is a derivative of
about by drainage and

(d) Montane swamps: T\pha is the charac-
teristic plant, but manuka (Leptospermum
scoparíum), Bøumea, Schoenus and. Phormium ate
also present. The type often grades into montane
bog.

2. Bogs: About 110 angiosperm species are
recorded for New Zealanti bogs, but 25 of these
are endemic to Steward Island.

(a) Shrub Bog: There is a lowland type with
manuka,e australis),and
Sphagnum ith the raupo
swamp ty the extent of
groundwater flow. Under wetter, more acid
conditions, the cabbage tree is eliminated and
the umbrella-fern (Gleíchenia dicarpø) and the
restiad Calorophus mínor are present. Under the
wettest and most acid conditions, the manuka
also disappears from this tyoe, although a
Ihøcopãylfum species often replaces it (see

given to any open space(ty the level ground may beon or in a valley or hollow)in est. They are charac-
.terised by gleyed podsols but, where edaphic
conditions are sufficiently wet, peats devèlopfrom the GleÍehenia lCølorophus /Spashnum
manuka vegetation type, with Baumea"'Sehoenus,
Oreobolus, the red tussock-gr ass Chionochloa rubra
and Dracophu lluin spp usually associated.

characteristic plants vary greatly, and, in the
South Island, the moss Dicranoloma billardieri
may also be an important component. Most
raised bogs are of the Gleichenia/
Calo.rophuslSphøgnum type, and many Þakihis'
contain areas dominated bv CaloroohzÃ bog.

(c) Restiad bogs: Dominated by the restiad
rushes Sporodanthus trøaersíi (over 2 metres in
height) and Calorophus minor. In their best
developed form, Ëphøgnum is absent and
Glcichenia ls rare. Restiad bogs are not found
below 38" latitude; they grade into manuka
shrub-bog as conditions become drier.

(d) Blanket bogs: Exclusively upland or cool
temperate in distribution, and restricted in New
Zealand to the cooler, wetter areas of Fiordland,

zelandiae tussock grassland in the driest upland
areas.

Cushion bog, characterised by the hummock'-
forming speõies Oreobolus, Donatia noaøe-
zelandiae, Gaimardia setøceø and others, is com-
mon at higher altitudes in the southern South
Island. Where it covers large areas, it may be
considered as a type of blanket bos. but its
coverage is usually much more restricted,
Chìonochloø is still a characteristic component.

In this survey, where peat deposits have
been described from blanket bogs, they mostly
refer to deeper topogenous peats in gullies or
fl.ushes or to miniature raised bogs in hollows or
on level ground.

3. Utilisation of peat and peatlands

3.1. Utilisation overseas \
Peat can be a more valuable commodity

than many people realise. Ironically, it is often
at its most valuable when it is ¿¿ siú¿ and un-
modified. Nevertheless, peat mining has
developed into a considerable industry in some
countries. Most mined peat is derived frcim
Sphagnum moss, the'peat moss' or'moss peat' of
horticulture. Its value as a soil conditioner (it is
not a fertiliser) depends upon its high water-
holding capacity (up to 10 times, weight for
weight), upon its high base-exchange capacity
(for retention of nutrients in the soil), its high
thermal capacity and fibrous nature (improves
soil structure and insulating properties) and
upon its high organic content (a good substrate
for beneficial soil microbes). The world market
in this product is dominated by the U.S.S.R.
(96Vò añd Eire (2%). The Russian production
figure represents 80 million tons of peat, 90/6 of
which is'milled.' Mill
surface inch of the pe
the vegetation), turni
drying, then harvesting and bagging. The
method is used in New Zealand.

Good peat moss may also be compressed
into boards with a
over 100,000m2 of t
Russia. Poorer g
humified) can be
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with the same insulating properties. A further
application of compressed peat is in the
manufacture of biodegradable pots for hor-
ticulture. This development was pioneered in
Norway and now several hundred millions are
made annually throughout the world.

Peat is still used as a domestic fuel in remote
areas of some European countries, and Russia
now fuels at least 70 power stations mainly with
milled peat.

Like coal, p
yield a chemica
bohydrates, and
the commercial

The world peat harvest is in excess of 100
million tonnes each year, and this far exceeds
the rate of aceumulation (estimated maximum
of 3 tonnes per hectare per year). Oxidation due
to other forms of peatland exploitation (see
below) further widen the defieit.

Once the natural vegetation has been
removed, peat growth stops. Once the water
table has -been-lowered, peat decomposition
startS.

The Fen District of south-eastern England
h-eastern
of places
peats has

are liable to occur in rivers which have lost
peatland'sponges' in their catchments.

po
ve
So
damaged in this way, as have many of the upland
moors in Great Britai L. Subsequent erosion ismoors in Great Britai L. Subsequent eros
raoid. so that even the chemical charactelrapid. so that even the chemical-characteristics

thousands of years.

3.2. Utilisation in New Zealand

Compared with European countries, the
New Zealand peat industry started late and built
up slowly, so that, even in the recent past, this
country has imported most of its requirements
for horticultural peat. Demand is increasing
rapidly and peat is a very bulky material to
transport, so local peat mining operations have
been greatly expanded in recent years, and there
is an apparent need for yet further expansion.
Since most of our deeper bogs are dominated by
Calorophus, resources of the preferred hor-
ticultural grade of. Sphagnum deposit are quite
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Iimited. Cølorophus peat is mined on

layers are frequently encountered close to the
surface in are expensive
to remove peat deposits
less suitab

Peat is not usedas a fuel in New Zealand, nor
has it been used as a source of chemióals.

A high proportion of New Zealand peatlands
are used for agricultural purposes, or are af-
fected in s ep
grazing in in
the Waika ch
utilise, re ad
bogs.

In the Waikato area in particular there is
now a rapidly growing interest in the cultivation
of cash crops
have been hi
the developm
likely to be
However, many have been less than satisfac-
tory, owing either to ignorance or disregard ofthe essential principles of peãtland

excellent high-intensity hor-ticulture, suitable crops anddirecting ds export markets,
the potent nt in this field must
be considerable.

Farmers in New
as did their counterp
the importance of ca
systems. Even whe
peatlands in the Waikato often shrink and oxidise
by up to 5 or 6 centimetres per year, and much
higher loss rates have been recorded for
peatlands under horticulture. In order to
maintain agricultural production, peatlands
must also be supplied with heavy top-dressings
of fertilisers and corrective applications of lime
(to lessen acidity) and some trace elements (to
avoid plant and animal deficiency symptoms). It

should be noted that most of the well-known
peaUand farming regions of the world use fens:
the farmers of New Zealand, are, for the mosi
part, reclaiming acid, oligotrophic bogs, which
are more diffieult.

The other side-effects of peatland
reclamation have also been encountered here:
higher flood peaks and nitrate levels in rivers,
increased erosion, explosive weed growth in
drainage ditches. However, there is a good short-
term (Say 100 years for the best-managed land)
future for New Zealand peaUand agriculture,
provided that we share our expertise, heed the
experiences of others, and continue to improve
our techniques.

The importance of peatlands as 'sponges'
regulating water-flow to rivers was mentioned in
the previous section. AII Catchment Boards in
New Zealand are well aware of the problems
which can result from, for instance, burning and
over-grazing of upland peat-covered cat-
chments. There is thus an undeniably good casefor complete conservation of mountain-top
blanket bogs in Southland and Otago, because,
even after 'improvement' this land is still, at
best, m arginal for gr azing purposes.

d control by
bog on the
ation of this

peatland is 6.5m A.S.L. and, without its
assistance, it would ,rrobably be extremely
difficult and expensive to prevent the \{aihou
and Piako Rivers from coalescing.

Buildings are often erected on peatlands and
roads and railways are sometimes laid over
them. No-one would suggest that peàUands are
useful for these purposes, but they are cert-ainly
used when other substrates are not available (as,
for instance, in the urban expansion of
Hamilton). The instability of peat substrates
requires buildings to be either 'floated' on the
surface or to be anchored by piles driven through
to mineral ground. Rates of shrinkage and
oxidation must be predicted and rates of water
penetration and sub-surface water flow may also
be needed. As with peatland agricultuie, the
technology involved in building on peat is much
more complex than that required for con-
struction on mineral soils.

The scientific study of peatlands has not
progressed as far in New Zealand as it has in
Europe and in North America. Although much of
the published overseas work is relevant here,
there are many unique features of New Zealand
mires and future investigations are likely to be
very rewarding. However, many scientists are
becoming greatly concerned that, due to ac-
celerating exploitation, some of our peatland
types may be within sight of extinction. Greater
conservation effort is undoubtedly needed.

Finally, although the last two sections of this
Introduction have outlined most of the potential
uses for peat and peatlands and drawn attention
to many of the hazards of peatland exploitation,
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It is
managed
rpeatlands
natural co
development.

KeithThomPson
UniversitY of \{ aikato.

4. Peat Resources SurveY

was to provide information for land development
activities such as drainage, roading and sub'
division. Various Committees dealt with the
development of particular swamp blocks e.g. the
Peat eommittee concerned with the develop-
ment of the Ruku block on Rukuhia.

The Inter-departmental Peat Committee,
established in December 1962, mainly con-
sidered drainage and flood protection problems,

possibility of a survey being carried out". A year
Iater the Moanatuatua Peat Reserve Board
resolved to send letters to selected Government
departments requesting that an investigation be
cairied out to determine the extent, quantity and
composition of peat areas and their value as a
natural resource.

In 1975 the Waikato Valley Authority was

agricultur al use, _but
võry little regarding
other aspe

Committee
I, Research
Ministry of
that at the

reqüest of the Soil Conservation and Rivers
Coñtrol Council a "detailed study was to be
undertaken on on what our
physical peat re e information
i:oñtained in ttr would be to
pruvirle a basis managemcnt
decisions.

4.2 Survey Methods

1:250.000 soil maps were used to identify the
majoi peat deposiis. Other peatlands brought to
atténtiõn becáuse of a specifie use or reason
were also investigated.

a. The mappin carried
out by field ob ryÞ-was
deveioped) or (where
the swamp wa

.Adcess to probe and'sample sites was by farm
tracks and by foot on developed peats, and by
foot on undeveloped peat swamps.

In addition to the above, other characteristics
observed and noted \ilere:

a. Depth of mineralisation or soil development,
especially on developed and drained peats;
'b. mineral additions (especially important in the
mesotrophic and eutrophic peats) 

- 
l-ayqrs or

lensesofsandorsilt, andvolcalic ashbeds;

c. depths of logs, timber, twig layers and root
mats;

al. surface vegetation (eqpecially species on
undeveloped peãUands) and landuse ;

e. the depth of the standing water, especially on
undeveloped peats;

f. desree of decomposition, using the Von Post
(VÞt scale, of thè samples taken for iden'
tification.
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4.3. Survey Report

a. The,peat areas south of palmerston North and
west of Levin.

b.. .Tþe coastal.- pe_ats of western Wellington,
which are described in:-
Harris, . W-.F._ _ 1968. Peat Classification by
Eedologic_?l__ Methods, applied to peats oi
Western Wellington, N.Z. DSIR Balletin 1gg.

a Peat
raumu
JJ (5):

Moar, N.T. 1953. at of a Small
Mire at Plimm d,, N.Z. New
Zeølnnd.lournal o A34 (6)z 4T*
86.

1954. Peat Profiles Whareroa Block, Paekakariki
N.4., -{rq_ Zggland Journal of Scíence Technology
A36 (3):22L-237.

c. Stewart Island, covered in a Soil
various botanical studies.

d. Chatham Island, detailed in the
and an investigatión of the peats
traction.

Peat isopach and peatland maps should not be
used to accurately determine peat depths. The
maps merely indicate trends.

Descriptive Text

a. Location. A brief description of the location of
the peat swamp or area giving the distance in
kilometres (only approximate) from a principal
town, the map reference of the northernmost
point of the swamp, unless otherwise stated, and
the Catchment Board or Commission district the
swamp is within.

classification, based
ied in peat samples,

Eutrophic; TUpha vry., Phormíum ipp., Carex secta^
No true eutrophic peats were found in New
Zealand although some have eutrophic
characteristics.
Mesotroph
Oligotroph t types. The
high moor the restiad
Calorophus minor, Gl¿ichenia dicaryta, and/or-
Sphagnum spp. The blanket peats are dominated
by Sphagnum spp. and cushion plants such as.
Donøtía noaae-zelandiae, CelmÍsìa spp. and, Oreobolus
spp.

c. Present Status. Three categories were used to
describe the present status of peats:

Active; in natural state and still supporting
native peat-forming species.

Degenerating; because of development or
mism anagement, loss of water, mineraliSation or
oxidation, and shrinkage that is now occurrfn[
in the peat. The degenerating class is subdivided
into agricultural, whether arable or pastoral;
mining for horticultural use; and misuse or
mismanagement such as burning or over,
draining.

Regenerating; usually in burned-over areas
where the native peat forming species are
colonising the swamp surface again.

d. Area and Volume. The approximate area of
the swamp within the boundary is given in km 2-

and the volume in million m 3 . The area is not

depth probes.

e. Surface Vegetation and Landuse. The surface
vegetation and landuse were described at each
survey site. The description given is an
assessment of the typieal cover.

Survey and

SoiI Survey
for wax ex-

e. Peatlands of Fiordland. It was hoped that this
report would contain some information on
ltutrient, a_sh,.- and carbon contents of peats
(particularly the surface layers), but it has not
been possible to complete the analyses within the
time available.

4.4 Explanation of Report Nomenclature

TiUe

The peat_l_and is titled by the locally accepted
name. Where such a name did not exiõt a
geographical title is adopted.

M"Ps

a. North and South Island maps. These show the
peatlands investigated in the course of the
survey and are numbered from north to south.

b. Peat Isop,ach Map!, These show the pointi of
eqqql peat depth within the raw peat bbundary
and the survey sites.

peat which may surround the swamp.
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Bulletin 189.

VP o Pulp-free peat' Yields only clear
colourless water when squeezed' A
quãntitv of wet peat is squeèzed in the
hand.

VP 1 Almost pulp-free peat. Yields a clear
weak YeLlow-brown water.

VPz PulP-charged Peat'
6rown water. No Peat
between the fingers.

tmushy.

VP 3 lVeakly pulp-charged Peqt. Strongly
turbid water. No peat substanee passeq
¡étween the fingeis. Residue somewhat
mushY.

VP 4 Moderately pulp-charged p.eat: Very
turbid bro'ivn wat-er. Some peat substance
óicapei between the fingers. Residue
mushy.

VP 5 Strongly pulp-charged peat. -{bout half
ttre p-eãt isóapes between the fingers'
Resi-due stronglY mushy.

VP6

. wood, etc.

VP ? Almost completely pulp-charged peat'
Almost all of the peat escapes between
the fingers

VP8 .Thewhole

ä?l'"':å;il"

Note: Terms used to describe the degree of
ãecomposition and the equivalent VP values
are:

Poorlv deeomPosed = VP 0-3.
ModeiatelY de-composed = VP 4-6'
\¡Vell decorñPosed = VP 7-8'

h. Climate. Data from a climate- .station con-
3i¿e-ié¿ to represeni the ctimate of the peatland
are given.

i. ional sources of information
su PaPeIs and rePorts, and other
us -Po:nding and wildlife reserves
ar is heading'

4.5. Kev to Common Names and
Synonims of Plants ttlentioned
in Text

blackberry - Ru.hus frutícosus

bracken - PterÍdium aquilinum

flax-Phormium tenox

gorse - Ulcx eurogaeus

kahikatea - Podocarpus dacrydiodes

manuka - Leqtosgermum scoParium

rush - "lun cus sltp. and,Baumea spp.

sedge - Carex spP.

Glcicheniø dicarpa now Gl¿icheniø circinøta

Podocørpus dacrydiodes nout Dacrycarpus
dacrydÍodes

Calorophus minor (formerly Hyperloaena
tate r if lor ø) now Emp o disma minus.
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2O. KONGAHU
ZI . KOKATAHI
22 GROVES SWA.MP
23. KOWHlrtRAI{Gl
24. SHEARERS SWAMP
25. OHINE.TAMATÉA
26 KINI SWAMP
27 

^^AORI 
LAKES

2A. CARTERS MILL
29. SPONGÊ SWAMP
30. OLD AAA'N RAI\IGE
3I . LONG VALLE.Y
32. ROCK & PILLAR RANGE
33. GREAT AAOSS SWAMP
34 MIDDLE S!^/AMP
35. HOME CREEK
36. RED SWAMP
37- TEVIOT SWAMP
38. LAMMERMOOR RANGE
39. CLARKS JUNCTION
4.Ô. HAMILTC)I...I BURN
4I SOBIG
42. DEEP STREAAA
43. SWAAAPY HILL
44 CASTLE DOWNS
45, MOSGIEL PONDING
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+9 SPRINGHILI S
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53.

41 .

29.
o57
UI DI.JNEDIN
. HAAS]-

SOUTH ISLAND
LOCATION MAP
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1. SIVEETWATER

Location
8km west of Kaitaia behind the dunes bordering
Ninety Mile Beach (N9: ?2?793).
Northland Catchment Commission district.

Classification
Mesotrophic, but with some oligotrophic
cnaracterrsucs.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
56.2km2.

Volume
285 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

areas are used for potatoes,
and an area north Road and
immediately east is a N.Z.
Forest Service Pine nursery.

Cli.mate
Kaitaia Airport Climate Station.Meanannualrainfall .....1430mmDistribution..... 

,;1ifr"frï
falls April-
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PeatComposltion
rryell decomposed and contains few
Mineral additions vary in amount

Mineralised peat. Some areas had 0.2-0.3m of gleyed silt
overlying raw peat.

Gleíchenia dicøryn" Calorophus mìnor, Clødium spp. some Schoenus
breaifolius, woody roots and wood fragments. \¡Vell decomposed,
VP 7-8 with some sand or silt lenses.

Gleicheniø dicørpa, Calorophus minor, Cladium vtp., variable
amounts of woody roots and wood fragments. ïVell decom-
posed, VP 7-8, with some sand or silt lenses.

Resistant layer common at 3.5m. Usually a black, fibrous peaty
sand.

Large fern roots common below 3.0m.

'azn
Generally grey or brown clay, with some brown sands.
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2. HIKURANGI

General
Four major pockets of peat west of Hikurangi
Township of varying thickness. Only deposits 2,
3, 4 were investigated.
Northland Catchment Commission district.

Hikurangi2

Location
20km north of Whangarei and west of Hikurangi
(N20:767165)

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Sfatus
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
6.35hm2, although about 3.5kmz or 55% is
covered by up to lm of alluvial silt.

Volume
16.E million m3.

Surfaee Vegetation and Landuse
The entire swamp has been developed for
agriculture. Most of the land is in pasture, with
blaekberry, gorse and rushes. Kahikatea and
manuka stumps are common. The centre of the
swamp is dominated by a sandstone outcrop
(shown on thickness map).

Peat Cornposition
The peat is composed of Calorophus mínor,
Cladium spp., some Schoenus breaìfolíus, some
Glnichenia dícørpa" some woody roots and wood
fragments. The peat is well decomposed and
black, with V P values of 6-7. \iloody ob-
structions were struck between 2.0 and 3.0m. The
peat basement is blue-grey or brown clay, and in
parts a brown silty sand.

Climate
Whangarei Hospital Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall .....1597mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts . 6 days
Fogs. ..8days
Meanannualtemperature... .....16.1oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...20.8oC
MeanJulytemperature ....10.4oC

General
The area is used for ponding flood waters from
the WaÍrua River.

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



Hikurangit

'Locatlon

21km north-west of ïtrhangarei (N20: 200144) .

Classlfleation
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
7.7km2.

Volume
11.6 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

and blackberry is in places veny dense and
'difficult to penetrate.. -

PeatComposition

Cllmaúe
TVhangarei Hospital Clim ate StationMeanannualralnfall .....l5g7mmDistribution.... ......even

General
The swamp is used to pond flood waters from the
\¡Viarua River.

20
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Hikurangi4

,Location
14km north-north-west of
(N20:760097).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

ïVhangarei

Area
11.1km2.

!olume
21.? million m3.

Surfaee Vegetation and Landuse

somelow manuka.

PeatConposition
The peat is dominated by rush species with
woody roots. Much of the peat is m_ineralised to
0.2-0.3m. From 0.3-1.5m the peat is dominated by

Climate
lVhangarei Hospital Clim ate Station
Meanannualrainfall .....1597mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts . 6 days
Fogs.
Meãn a . .16'1oc
MeanJ e..... ..20.8oC
MeanJ ..10.4oC

General
The swamp is used to pond flood waters from the
l¡Vairua River.

22
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3. WAIPU

Location
A small, almost completely mineralised peat
swamp, 4.5km west of the Marsden Point Oil
Refinery (N24:958838). It lies behind the sand
dunes along the edge of Bream Bay and the
southern shore of Whangarei Harbour.
Northland Catchment Commission district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status

Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
7.9km2.

Volume

9.8 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

fhq entire sn'amp is in pasture, primarily for
dairy farming. On sonre small areas wood debris
and stumps litter the surfaee.

Peat Depth

The peat is generally very shallow with ap-
proximately 50% of the swamp having a depth of
less than 1.0m. The deepest peat (up to 3.5m) is
centred about McEwen Road-Pyle Road in-
tersection.

Peat Composition
The peat is v ed (VP 7-
8), with few ns. Up to
0.5m of peat depth of
1.5m the peat is dominated by Gleichenía dicarpø,
wilh Calorophus mínor, Schoenus breaífolius, woody
roots proportions
of mi oughout thepeat, peaty sand
or in places by a brown sandy clay.

Climate
Marsden Point Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....1500mm
Distribution .... . ... evenbutwith

heavier falls
April to

September
Meanannualtemperature... .....16.9oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...21.5oC
MeanJulytemperature ....11.8eC

24
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4. WHANGAMARINO. ISLAND BLOCK

Outfall Level
\{hangamarino River (N52: 577067)' 3.85m.

Climate
Maramarua Forest Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....1271mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts. 39daYs
Fogs. z!ÊlYl
Meãn a . .14.3oC
MeanJ e..... ..18.1oC
MeanJ .'1o.1oc

General
The swamp is used to pond flood waters from the
Maramarûa, lVhanlamarino 444 Waikato
Rivers. It is ân importãnt water fowl habitat.

Some data have been obtained from: Fry, R. G.
1976 "Peat of the Reao Arm." Unpublished MSc
thesis, University of \¡Vaikato Library.

Present Status
Active, with small fringe areas developed for
agriculture.

Area
The swamp area investigated covers ?0.6km2.

Volume
No estimate of volume has been made owing to
insufficient sampling sites and the irregularity
ofthe subsurface.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The pattern of surface vegetation and landuse is
shoún in Fig. 1. The typesãre detailed below.

I

i

Type 1: Very small areas of pasture with rushes
and some sedges.

the
tions

the
Salix

atrocinacereø and manuka are common.

eral content in the Peat,
has allowed the invasion
ense of the native Peat

vegetation.

traoersii.

The water table is very high all year. The
vegetation tends to form rafts with open water
between.

Peat Depth

rlighest Point
- Reao Arm (N52:652952) - 7.15m'

26Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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l:Om

4'om

5.Om

Peat Composition
Onty the area covered by rushes, and to a lesser extent that
covered in manuka. show true raw peat profiles. The other
areas have considerâble mineral additions,-or are interbedded
alluvial silts and peaty silts.

Calorophus mínor (up to 80%), Cladium teretífolíum" Gleíchenia
dícarpa" Schoenus breaifolius, and some .te ptospermum scoparium-
Very wet and raw, VP 3-4.

Below 1.0 peat very wet, more decomposed and difficult to
sample.

Resistant, difficult to penetrate root mats of Gleícheniø dicarpa
common.

6.Om \üood common at most depths.

7.5 m Wood common above base.

Blue, blue-grey or grey clay or silty clay.

é- cz-:

--ê---ê 

e
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5. HAURAKI

Location
15km west of Thames and 35km north west of
Paeroa (N48:940125).
Hauraki Catchment Board District.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status

Area
238.5km2.

Volume
1018 mitlion m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The vegetation and landuse types are shown in
Fig.2.
Type 1: Mainly pasture, with small areas used to
crop maize. It comprises the fringe and
shallower areas of the swamp and those areas
with good road access.
Type 2: Mainly pasture with manuka, black-
berry, gorse, rushes, willows (close to the
rivers) and some bracken fern. It surrounds the
two domes.
Type 3: The area still covered by restiad species
and is subdivided into two groups.
(a) northern dome: As a result of extensive

drainage of surrounding peat, the dome is
covered by dense leptospermum scoparium up
to 4.5m high, some Calorophus minor (usually
close to drains), dense bracken fern,
blackberry and gorse. Some small areas
have Baumea teretífolium, Sporodanthus
traaersii, Gleichenia dicarpa, and occasional
mounds of Sphagnum spp.

dome is characterised by a near surface
water table; "islands" oi Sutrodunlhus
trauerssi and Leptospermum scoparium are
surrounded by Cølorophus mÍnor, Baumeø

ichenía dicarpa, Epacrís
ow manuka, Sphagnum spp.
cushions) and other moss

species. Close to the Piako River. where the
mineral content of the peat is higher the
vegetation is Phonniunt lcttttt, Junr.us (rì._ticulatus, graSSes, with Some densr!
S¡thagnun cushions.

Highest Point
Near N52:953061 approximately 6.5m. At the
north end approximately 5.5m.

Outfall Level
The swamp has many outfalls, which drain into
the Piako or the Waitakaruru River (see
thickness contour map), e.g.
Awaiti Canal, which drains into the Piako River,
has a low tide level at approximately mean sea
Ievel at its outfall.
Pouarua/Maukoro Canals, which drain into the
Waitakaruru River, have an outfall level at
approximately mean sea level

Climate
Ngatea Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....1112mm
Distribution. .. . fi?åiiå#:
Frosts. 52 days
Fogs. .32 days
Meanannualtemperature... .....13.4oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...17.9oC
MeanJulytemperature .....8.7oC

General
There is a considerable area outside the raw peat
boundary that is covered by mineralised peat
and which has been mixed with underlying sands
and silts through agricultural practices. Since
1928 development drainage has resulted in a
reduction in peat swamp area from 324.5 square
kilometres to 238.5 sguare kilometres, and a
reduction in raw peat volume from 1234 million
cubic metres to 1018 million cubic metres.

29
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l.Om

Peat Composition
1) Northern Dome

Mineralised peat.

(m in central area uP to 90Vo,
ot, Sporodanthus lraoersii, Carex
ent d area), very little or no

Sphagnumspp.
Very wet, poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.

Gleicheniø dicørpø mat at 0.5m common.

Sphagnum spp. (up to 90/s in central qlea), Caktrttphus mirutr.
Outslde central atea, Calorophus minor, Glcichenia dicarpø, some
&rex spp., Bøumea wp. and, Leptospermum scopørium twigs.

2.Om

.Om

Charcoal, band at 1.8m.
- Poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.

Gleichenia dicørpa" Calorophus mirutr, Sporodanlhus lrauersii,
Baumea spp. and some woody roots and fragments. Sphagnum
spp. rare and well decomposed.
Poor - moderately decomposed, VP 3-4.

gptgspermum scoparium, Gleichenia dicarpa, Cahrophus mirutr.
Moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

Wood throughout profile.

Resistant root mats (probably Gleichenia dicarpa) at2.0,5.5m.

Blue clay.

.Om

'77rO7,

^-

-----
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ii) Southern Dome

Cm
Very wet, difficult to sample ' Calorophus minor,- Baumea vryt.,
Sphãgnum' spp., Gleichenia- dicarpa, and wood twigs and
fragments.
Chãrcoal, poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.
Tephra (?) laYer at0.8m.

l'Orn

.Orn

Calorophus m eIY
decomposed
Very wet, ch
Sanity laj'er oal
immediately below.

Baumea spp. (up to 70 - 80Vo), some Calorophus minor, Sporodan-
thus trauersii, Gleichenia dicarpa and woody roots and fragments.
Very wet, slushy, moderately decomposed, VP 5-6.
Pumiceous tephra 0.15m thick at 2.75m, often with charcoal
immediately below.

Gleichenia dicarpa, some Calorophus minor andBaumea spp.
Very slushy, moderately to well decomposed, VP 6.

+'Orñ

Bands of charcoal common down to 5m.

Wood throughout profile.

Resistant, difficult to penetrate root mats of Glcichenia/Baumea
or G Ic ic h e ní al Ca lor op hus c o m m on throu ghout prof ile.

7n Grey or blue-grey sand, or green or grey silt, or blue or brown
clay.êc.sL=)'3

t t.5m
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3.Orn

iii) Developed Peat Profile

Mineralised peat.

Gleichenia dicarpa, Cabro¡thus mirutr (in varying amounts)
Leplospermum scoparium twigs a rd roots.
Well decomposed, VP 6-7.
Silt layer (tephra ? ) at 0.8, with charcoal layer beneath.

Calorophus minor (5-80%), Baumea spp. (70-10a/o), Gleichenia
dicarpa, Leplospermum scopariun fragments and roots.
C_oarse pumifeous sand at 1.6m (tephra ?) underlain by
charcoal band at 1.7m.
Moderately decomposed VP 3-4.

Gleichenia dicaryta, Baumea qrp., some Cabrophus minor, wood
fragments and roots.
Moderately decomposed, VP 5.

Sandy layer (tephra ? ) at 3.3m.

Resistant root mats o1 Gleichenia/Baumea common.

Wood common at all depths and is common immediately above
the basement.

:_ 7m
Grey or brown sand, or grey silt, or blue or brown clay.
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6. OHINEIlAI

Location
The area investigated is 11km north of H-urttþ,
õast ot Sg t anAõn the southern shores of Lake
l¡Vaikare.
\ilaikato Valley Authority district.

Classification
Mesotrophic, but with some oligotrophic
characteristics.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural, but with small
active areas.

Area
the area surveyed covers 15.0kmz.

Volume
volume was made owing to in-

le sites and the irregularity of the
Peat distribution.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse

fuumea teretifolíum

Peat Depth

BalemiRoad.

Climatc

34Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



Baumea sp¿ root nodules of. Podacarpus døerydioídes, Calorophus
mínor, G le icheni a dÍcarp u
Thin silty layer (tephra) at 0.8m.t:om Contains upto 40/s mineral additions, moderately decomposed,
VP6.

Peat Composition

Orn
o.tOm Mineralisedpeat.

Similar to above.
Mineral content 40-50a/o, moderately decomposed, VP6.

RooJ-layers, dj$icgJt t_o penetrate, are common throughout the
profile (probably Gleichenia dicarpa).

Wood common at most depths.

Blue-green or brown compact clay, or blue-grey or brown-grey
coarse sand.

:==--:.

3._ã€-

o:-:-
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7. TE MIMIHA

Location
lOkm north-east of Huntty (N52:753810), but
mostis on sheetNSô.
l¡l¡aikato Valley Authority district.

elassification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
11.1km2.

Volume
60 million m3.

PeatDepth

Surf ace Ve getation and Landuse

rlrainage.

IliËhest Poínt
N56:782778'24m.

OutfallLevel
Te Mimiha Drain (N56:760714) 

-13.5m.
Climate
Ruakura Climate Station
Meanannualrainfall... ..1197mm

36Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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ë

Peat Composition

In north and western lobe the peat is very dry and mineralised
up to 1.0m.

.* MineralisedPeat.

Dense Gleichenia dicarpa, Calorophus minor, raw, VP 3-4.

Frequent almost impenetrable root mats of Gleichenía dicarpa.

Occasional wood fragments.

Large brown rhizomes (sedge ?) atbase.

Coarse - medium, brown, grey
pumiceous sand.SCAI-E ¡..æ

12-O^ñ and occasionally PeatY

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



8. HOE.O.TAINUI

Location
22km north-east of Taupiri (N56:901782). The
swamp is locally referred to as Northern or
Cryers Swamp.
Waikato Valley Authority district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
14.5km2.

Volume
ô4.5 million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
Almost the entire su'amp has been developed for
pastoral agriculture. A small area in the centre
of the swamp (end of Flaxmill Road) is covered
with dense manuka, blackberry and bracken
fern. A small area is used to crop maize and
potatoes. Much of the central swamp has
recently been developed for pasture and is lit-
tered with stumps and wood debris.

Qrn
O.4rn
l.Orn

2'O r>'t

4.Otn

lO'7 rn

Highest Point
N56:873740 -28.2m.

Outfall Levels
Northern Outlet Drain (N56:853772) - 1E.4m.
Murchies Drain (N56:&47757) - 19.3m.

Cllmatc
Ruakura Climate Station.Meanannualrainfall... ..1197mmDistribution.... ......evenFrosts. 49daysFogs. .29days
Meanannualtemperature... .....13.0oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...17.3oCMeanJulytemperature .....8.1oC

Peat Compositiorr

Mineralised peat.

Calor_ophus minor, Schoenus breuifolius, some Gleichenia dicarpu,
wood.
Very wet, well decomposed, VP Z.

Calorophus minor. P"are Gleichenia tlicarpa, wood.
Moderately decomposed, VP 6.

Resistant root layers common (probably Gleichenia dicarpa).

lVood at 0.5, 2.0 and 4.0m.

Blue, brown or grey silty or sandy clay, or clay and some brown
sand.

Ê €

SCALE , I rlOO
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9. ONINI

'Location

9_.-5km north-east of Taupiri (N56: 7SS7ZS) .
lVaikato Valley Authority diòtrict.

Classification
Ol.igotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
'14.7kmz.

Volume
59.8 million rn3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse

HlghestPolnt
N56:778696 -?A.4m.

Outfall Level
Uapoto Drain - 15.1m.

4TWater & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Peat Composition

Mineralised peat. Lapilli at 0.15m.

Glcichenía dicarpø (ïSyo¡, with some
oifolius, wood fragments and charcoal.
VP Þ6.

Calorophus minor, Gleichenia dicarpa, wÍth rare Schoenus
breuifolius, moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

Gleichen breuìfolius'
of wood,
ant sedg

Logs and wood cotnmon.

Resistant root layers common throughout the profile.
(probably Gleíchenia dica n).

Wood common above basement material.

Grey, white, or brown pumiceous silts or sands.

.'........;-

gg71r =, l,!)Q
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rO. KAINUI

Location
3.5km south of Taupiri and 6km north-east of
Ngaruawahia (N56 : 716645).
Waikato Valley Authority district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, agrieultural.

Area
L4.2km2.

Volume
18.8 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Climate
Ruakura Climate Station.

e€-

-

-..- 'i:.'-It_¡-T_:

'ë-.
êaÐ

2m ---3m

O'8 m

2.O rn

3.Om

3'5 m

Peat Composition
Mineralised peat.
tvVhite silt (ash?)

Døcrydíum colensoi, podocarpus
roots.

mats.
Moderately decomposed, Vp 5.

,::,:r:;"^:r!t;,!::'oo**cotensoi'moreGteÍcheniødicørpúbsome
Mod-e_rately decomposed, Vp S
Sand lens at 2.8m. -

Resistant root mats, probably Gleìchenia dicarpa, at 3.5.

Wood common throughout peat profile.

Mineral content of peat inereases with increasing depth.

Wood very common atbase.

Fine.to medium, grey or brown, pumiceous sand or silty sand,
usually very compact.

:---+-_:

:

=:

7.2 m

SCALE, l'5O
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II. KOMAKARAU

Location

Classlfication
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
216.3km2.

Volume
5O4.? million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse

HlghestPotnts

Outfall Levels

(i) Short. steep outfalls to the south-east into
ftre Wãitat<ururu Stream, e.g. N56:963603.

(ü) ftre ióngéi, principal 'ouffalls from the

'Climate

Ruakura Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall .....1197mm
Distribution.... :...........even
Frosts. 49daYs
Fogs. .29days
Meãnannualtemperature.... .... 13.0oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...17.3oC
MeanJulytemperalure ..... E.loC

General
The area to the north-east of Piako Road is
locally referred to as l¡Voodlands Swamp,
wheréas the western portion is called
Komakarau Swamp - alt-hough there is no
physical boundary between the two areas.
Sand ridges were rface,
and in sõme Plac Peat,
especiaüy inihe Road
area.

44
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'Location

8km west of Hamilton (N65: 7034Eil).
lVaikato Valley Authority district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
6.4km2.

Volume
11.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Most of the swamp is in pasture for dairying; the
rest is used for maize cropping.

Ilighest Point
25m.

Outfall Level
15.5m.

Orn

.-O's-nå-

l.O rn

2'O rn

4'O rn

Climate
Rukuhia Climate Station.
rtõãlãnnualrainfall " " '1252mm
ö-iitrluuiión

General
Ohote is a ïVater and Soil Division, Ministry of
ïYorks and Development regional catchment.
Data including rainfall, runoff and groundwater
levels are held in M\¡yD District Office,
Hamilton.

1g> 

-

Peat Composition

Mineralised peat.

- 
(40-50%), _Calorophus minor, black woody

lensoí and, Podocarpus dacrydíoides roots anô

Black and slushy, well decomposed, VP 6-2.

Gleichenia dicaryta" large
), woody roots.
ns.

Resistant sedge root layer at 2.5 to 3.0m

lVoody layer at 3.0m.

Mineral additions 50-7 Ùalo.

Blue-grey clay, very wet and soft.

46
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13. KAITUÑA

Location
nd

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
35.4hm2.

Volume
92.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The swamp is developed for agricufture, anq
most is in þasture. Stumps, timber debris and
logs litter the surface in some areas, rushes,
blãckberry, and cabbage tree are common in
some pastures.

HíghestPoint
7.5m atN67t7E548f8 and 75&497.

Outfall Levels
Bells 2.om;
Rapa Canal
2.6m; Drain
1.1m.

Climat.e
Tauranga Airport Climate Station.
Meanañnualrainfall... ..1348mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts. 60daYs
Fogs. .lOdays
Meãnannualtemperature... .....14.0oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...18.5oC
MeanJulytemperature .....9.2oC

Souree of information
The Kaituna Swamp comprises approximately
55% of the lowlands of the Lower Kaituna River.
Infõrmation has been taken from : Bay of Plenty
Catchment Commission "Kaituna River Major
Scheme: Lower Kaituna River" report.
Campbell, E.O , W.A. 1973:
Identification and Pollen
from Peat De Plains and
Maketu Basins 11:317-30.
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Peat Composition
The upper part of the peat contains numerous ash beds, the
uppermost of which have, through agricultural practices, been
intermixed with the peat. Below this the peat is well decom-
posed and plant remains are fragmented.

Mineralised pg?t, dry, sa-ndy texture as result of mixing of
Tarawera and Kaharoa Ashes into the peat.

Coarse white silty layer, Taupo Pumice.

Below 0.7m peat is fibrous and is predominantly Glcichenìa
dicqrpa, Baumea complanata, B. rubiginosa, B. hutktni, B. terelifolia,
with some Cortaderìa toetoe and Calorcphus minor. Charcoal is
common, well decomposed, VP 6-7.

Stumps andfor logs ab_ove basement (probably Laurelia noaae-
ze landiae or Podocørpus dacry dioides).

Grey-brown, or brown medium sands.

. ê
--+-a--
--+--'-a*

2'Orn

7.Orn

Twiggy, woody, root mats of Gleichenia dicarpa, Laurelia
noaae-ze landiae, anò, Podocarpus dacr y dioides at 1.G1.2,2.0-2.212.ç
3.0 metres.

Wood and woody roots common throughout peat.

SCALE, t,5O
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14. TüAIHI

Location
30km east-south-ea st of Tauranga ( N68 : 94247E).
Bay of Plenty Comrnission district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
23km2.

Volume
18.5 million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
The s$'amp is developed for pastoral
agriculture.
Some pasture has rushes Present.

PeatDepth
(2.0-2.5m) is in the west bet-
ÈãiaoPu hoads. Much of the
Om ¿eôP, esPeciallY east of the

Ona

o'2rt't

O'4 m

2'Ø rn

Climatc
Tauranga Aiport Cllmate Station.
Meanañnualrainfall .....1348mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts. 6o daYs
Fogs. . . lPdaY¡
Meãn an 14.0 "C
Mean Ja . 18.5oC
MeanJu ..9.2oc

Peat Composition

Mineralised peat, peaty loam texture resulting from mixing
with ash beds by agricultural pl actices.

White medium pumiceous sand (Taupo Pumice).

Baumea spp., Gleichenia dìcarpa, some Calorophus minor and
Cortader ia loetoe. W ood,fr a gm ents and charco aI com mon.
Þiant iemains are very frãgmented. Peat is well decomposed,
vP 7.

Twiesy. woody layer at 1.5m - most probably Gleichenia
¿¡òo7íå,'Laure Iiã nouae'ze lan dia, and Podocarpus dacry dioide s'

Grey or brown medium sand.
SCALE/ l:26
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15. RUKUHIA

Location
3.5km south of Hamilton (N65:758456,).

lVaikat'ó Valley Authority district.

Classlfication
Oligotrophic, high moor, with mesotrophic
fringes.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
il.2km2.

Volume
3114.9 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The principal vegetation and landuse types are
shown in Fig. 3.

(i) Tvpe 1: Most of this area is in pasture with
oðôasional rushes. Some small areas are

(ii) lff; a#
d debris

are also common.

HighestPoint
13.5m

Outfall level
(i) Those that

River, e.g.
Mangahia
the latter a
Lake Mangahia.

(ii) Those tha-t drain east into the Waikato
River, e.g.
Mystery Creek, -N-6-5j-8-t!-338ittlångatoiut<utuku Stream, N65: 7E7423 and
803415.

Climate
Rukuhia Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ..1252mm-Distribution.... 

iïíilltf."ri
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Peat Composition
The composition of the peat can be divided into two:

the dome peat;
the peat of fringe areas, areas in southern lobes, and areas

about the peat lakes.

Margin Peat

Mineralised peat

Schoenus breuifo li us, Baume a tere tifo líum, Dacry dium co lensoÍ twigs
and leaves, other wood.
High mineral content, remains very fragmented, charcoal
fragments, well decomposed, VP 7.

Sc ho e n us br e u ifo lius, B aume a te r e t ifo lÍum" Dacry di um co Ip n so Í, twig s
and roots, other wood, some Colorophus minor and, Gleichenia
dicarpu Remains very fragmented, high mineral content (up to
40%), welldecomposed, VP 6-7.

Grey-greentephfa (?) at 2.2m.

Fine pumiceouö layèrs (tephra ?) down to2.7m.

Mineral content increases with depth.

Predominantly wood peat, difticult to penetrate.

Stumps of Podocarpus dacrydioides and other wood at base.

Blue-green, very wet, pumiceous silt.7an7,
4'Orn

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Dome Peat

Mineralised peat

oenus breaifolias,

0.8m.

djcarpa, Schoenus breaifolius, Lep
fragments

3.Orn

dicørpa, Sclíoenus breoifoliw, seed
e wood (unidentified).

-+:9JT_ Tephra (?) layer at 8.5m.

Tephra (?) layer at4.2m.

Resistant root mats or.Gleíchenia dicørpaor sedges throughout.

lVood common through profile.

Woodand stumps common above basement.

Light grey pumicgous silt, or coarse pumiceous silt, or oc-
casionally brown clay.

4:^-^T /.7,
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16. MOANATUATUA

Location

15.5km south-east of Hamilton and 8.5km west of
Cambridge (N65 : 882335).
\¡Vaikato Valley Authority district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor, with mesotrophic
margrns.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural, although small
areas are active.

Area
A.Tkm2.

Volume
846.8 million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
The principal vegetation and landuse types are
shown in Fig. 4.

r(i) Type 1: Predominantly pasture with oc-
cáSional rushes. Some small areas are used
for maize cropping.(ii) Tvne 2: Land in small
niânuka, gorse land
recently brbken anuka
stumps and debr areas
regenerating

(iii) Type 3: Th
species, but
development and d
the peat. The
Cølnrophus minor,

binøta, D. spathuløtu
some Sporodanthus

Leptospermum scoparium,,
and the liverwort Goebelobrym unguicululum.
ulose to drarnage, tnere ls tauer' cense
manuka and bricken fern. On open drain
sides and damp ground the liverwort
Mørchantiatabularis is growing. A small area
west of Wallace Roatl north is mined for
domestic peat.

Highest Point

75.0m

Outfall Level
( i )Mangapiko Str the

Waipã River, a and
much of the eastern The
major drains pikg
Stréam leave and
899227.

( i i )Outlets which drain into Mystery Creek and
the Mangawhero Sfream. These drain the
northern and western parts of the swamp.

Climate

Rukuhia Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....1252mm
Distribution" " 

råi',å1fl"åXil
Frosts. .....'.29days
Fogs. .29days
Mean annualtemperature . .13.6"C
MeanJanuarytemperature..... ..18.0oC
MeanJulytemperature .....8.0oC

56Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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PeatComposition
T
i) ge areas;
ü

i) Lagg Peat The peat is mixed and occupies the mar-ginal
drainage areas inthe north and south, and areas around lakes
which occupy re-entrants against the western hills.

Mineralised peat, woody.

80.i

C.alorophus ennum scopøriut¡t,
Dacrydium
Bøumeø tc mat at 1.6-1.7m
(some woody roots also).
Lapilli tephra ( ? ) at l.&1.9m.
Mineral additions, well decomposed, VP &7.

Døcrydiwn eolcnsoi" Leptospermum scopøriurn, some Calorophus
nia dicarytø (generally as very large

, mineral content increases with depth,
7.

tVood common throughout.

Dícradiuin eolcnsoi ànd, Podoearpus dacrydioÍdes stumps and logs
atbase.

Brown sand or light grey silty sand.

a
c.l a
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ü) Central or dome peat

Mineralised peat.

$!":"-p.nry mr:rgr, Glcichenìa dícarpø (largerhyzomes 0.Í1.0cm inqramerer) schoenus breaifollus, somé w-ood (Leptosoermam
scoparium up to 1-2cm diameter),-well decompóieti, iípl-îFibrous Gtc:icheniø dicaipo 

^;¡át ó.9î.öm.'

Sehoenus breaifolíus (large
rlzm fragments,

charcoarrråBmentsa,l4iry:;::,",::ir;:::ffi A:::;;äi:tt'Thin gritty laler atz.Em Aãptiaii.'-"

25vn

r'o m

2'O rn

4.O rn

6'0m

êe
e 

--

9'Orn

'¡T=n" ll'5 m'rynTnn

Root niats (Glcichenia/schoenus) difficult to penetrate at 5.0, 6.5,7.5,9.0m.

Woody layers at 5.5, 6.0 and 2.0m.

üharcoal common throughout profile.

Stumps and/or logs common above basement.

Brown sand or grey sandy silt.

:æ

:--

S,CALE, l'50
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t7. TARAWERA

ll,ocation
I

ì20km wesl, of Whakatane (N68: 225328).
iBay of Plenty Catchment Commission district.
I

lClassification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, a'gricultural.

R"""
lgotmz.

Volume
ita.¡ miuion ms.
I

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
or

i
is

covered by manuka, flax, grasses and some
rushes.

Peat Depth
The deepest peat occurs west of the Tarawera

River (1.0-1.7m). Elsewhere it is generally 0.2-
0.5m thick.

úlimate
\4rhakatane Clim ate Station.

Meanannualrainfall.. ...1304mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts ....10-15daYs
Fogs . . rare
Meãn .14.1oC
Mean .18.6oC
Mean ,.9.2"C

Source of Information
Information on the Talêwera
1äiñi,d ]ñ-fire BaY of PlentY
mission: "Rangitaiki River
report.

swamp is con-
Catchment Com-
Major Scheme"

PeatComposition
The G0.3m mineralised peat has a silty texture resulting from
the mixing of the Tarawera and Kaharoa Ash into the peat by
agricultural plactices.

Mineralised peat.

Coarse white pumiceous silt (Taupo Pumice).

lVhite or grey-brown medium sand.

Baumeøspp., some and,Cortaderiatoetoe.
Very few iecognis ns and very fragmented.
Peat dry and well 7.

Some charcoal and gritty in places.

Orn

60
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1I. POUKAWA

Location
1?km south-west of Hastings (N141:142062).
Hawkes tsay Catchment Board district.

Classiflcation
Eutrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
8.9kmz.

Volume
25.2 million m3.

mÍnor.

Highest Point
31m

Outfall Level
N141:142049 - 29m.

Climate
\f aipukurau Clim ate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ...824mm
Distribution.... ......even
Frosts. 62daYs
Fogs. ..s!lYl
Meãnannualtemperature ..12.1oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...1?.1oC
Me a n July terirpera-ture

PeatComposition
lVater table at 0.15m close to lake, but up to 1.2m away from
lake margins.

Dry mineralised peat.

Baumea spp., TVpha angustifolÍa" some Phormíum tenex and,
&lorophusminor.
Mineral layers (tephra? or lake sediments) some charcoal
close to surface.
Plant remains very fragmented, well decomposed, VP 6-7.
Some wood.

White or green silt or fine silty sand.

Baumea spp., Calorophus minor, some TUpha øngustifolia and-
Phormium tenax.
woo¿ lerv èommon, and stumps and/or logs common im-
mediately above basement.
Sitt táveis (tephra? or lake sediments?), weII decomposed, vP
7.

62
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Location
26km south-west of Hastings (N141:075984).
Hawkes Bay Catchment Board district.

;Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
4.6km2.

Volume
16.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Highest Potnt
t8m.

19. TE AUTE

PeatComposition
lüater table 0.2 - 0.5m.

å-__--- Mineralised peat.

Outfall Level
N141:079947 - 86m.

Climate
\{aipukurau Clim ate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ...824mmDistribution.... ......even

Fibrous, Baumea spp., Calorophus mínor, some Gleíchenia diearpa-
Very woody. l¡Voody/fibrous layers, difficult to penetrate,
common throughout profile.
Moderately decomposed, VP 5-6.

Some silty layers (tephra? or alluvial?).

Below 8.5m very dry, compact and could notbe penetrated.

64
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20. KONGAHU

Location
9km southof Karamea (S18:550274).
lVestland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic, with some eutrophic charac-
teristics.

Present Status
Active.

Area
6.6kmz.

Volume
11.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Climate
I¡Vestport Clim ate Station.
Meariannualrainfall... ..2152mm

General
ment Board is at Present
a contour drain along the
ongahuSwamp.

Peat Compostion

Carex coriøcea, Bgumea -spp.,--sQgie Gleicþenla dicarpa, a4d root
nodules o1. Poilocarp;us daciudioides. Poorly decompõsed, VP 3'4.
Some mineral additions.

Similar to above, but mineral content increases with depth.

Grey fine or medium sand.

scALE/ I
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2I. KOKATAIII

Location
Kokatahi 1 is ?.5km south-east of Hokitika
(551:53505) although 90% of the peat area is on
s58.

Climate
Hokitika South Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ..2775mm
Distribution.... .veryevenFrosts. 61 days
Fogs. .l4days
Meanannualtemperature... .....10.9oC
MeanJanuarytemperature..... ..14.6oC
MeanJulytemperature .....6.6oC

Kokatahi 2 is 8.5km
(S58:572473).

Kokatahi 3 is 11.5km
(S59:595451).

south-east of Hokitika

south-east of Hokitika

Westland Catchment Board district.

Classlficatlon
Mesotrophic, with some oligotrophic charac-
teristics.

Present Status
Regenerating, although some areas have been
extensively drained.

Area
6.6km2.

Volume
35 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The greater part of the 3 s\ilamps is now
dominated by regenerating peat forming
,specres.

(i) Kokatahi 1 is covered by regenerating
Bøumeø spp., Glcicheniø dícørpa, Sphagnum
spp. in wetter areas, other moss species, and
some introduced grasses. A small area in
the north is partially developed but with
extensive rushes and gorse. In the centre of
the swamp there is a small, very wet, un-
developed.area of Baumea spp., Podocørpus
dacrydioidcb, Phormium tenax, some Sphøgnum
spp. and other mosses.

( i i )Kokatahi 2 is covered by reverting,
pasture; with regenerating Bøumea spp.,
Phormium tenary Sphagnum spp. in wetter
areas, Podoeørpus dacrydioides on the
western margin, other mosses, gorse and
some introduced grasses. Rushes are
commoñ where grasses and gorse are more
dominant.

(iii)Kokatahi 3 is pasture with gorse, rushes,
regenerating Baumea splt., Sphøgnum spp. in
wetter spots, Phormium tenøx, and other
mosses.

Peat Depth
Depths in excess of 6.0m were recorded in
Kokatahi I and 3. Kokatahi 2 appears to be
shallower with a maximum recorded depth of
3.0m.

6B
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Orn

I'Orn

Peat Composition

Calorophus ryínor, Boumea spp., rare Sphagnum s¡rp., some Ìvoody
roots, tate Gleichenia decørpq wood common.
Some mineral additions, poorly decomposed, VP3, very wet.

lt[ineral content increases with depth. Band of silt mixed with-
$qr!rygg spp".Igots. Below thi,s i5 0.1m layer of moderately
de compos e d, sp h ag n um spp., and ca lorop h us nii nor.
Plant remáinS pqqQominantly Calorophus mínor, some Sphagnum
spp., Dícr analomø bí llnrdíe rì.
Podocarpus dacry díoides com mon.
Very wet, moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

Grey silt.

SC'ALE,
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Location
13km south of Hokitika (557 : 495422) .

Westland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophie.

Present Status
Active.

Area
6.5km2.

Volume
16 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

areas, and some Calorophus mínor and GleÍchenia
dicarpa in drier parts.

Peat Depth
Maximum recorded thickness was 4.0m.

22. GROVES SWAMP

Peat Composition
Water table above or at surface,

Very wet grey silt.

Climate
Hokitika South Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....2775mm
Distribution.... .veryeven
Frosts. 61 days
Fogs. .l4dayq
Meãnannualtemperature... .....10.9oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...14.6oC
MeanJulytemperature .....6.6oC

General
Groves Swamp is e
up to 0.3m above e
swamp impassabl s
found at a height o e
of high flooding.

2'o rn

Baumea spp., more woody roots, Phormium tenasc fibtes, in-
creasing mineral content. Poorly decomposed, Vp 2.

scALE/ I
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23. KOWHITIRANGI

Location
15km south of Hokitika (558:552399) although
most is on S57.
Westland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, poor agricultural, but with some
areas regenerating.

Area
4.5km2.

Volume
4.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Most of the swamp has been cleared for
development. Only small areas are now in
pasture and these have extensive rushes,
blackberry, some isolated kahikatea and gorse.
Most of the once cleared land is nor,v covered by
regenerating Baumea vryt., Juncus sþþ., bracken
fern, Leptosperrnum scoparium, and some mounds
ofSphagnum spp.

Peat Depth
The peat is shallow with a maximum recorded
depth of 2.0m.

Peat Composition

Climate
Hokitika South Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall .....2775mmDistribution.... .veryevenFrosts. 61 daysFogs. .l4days
Meanannualtemperature... ..... 10.9"C
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ... 14.6oCMeanJulytemperature .....6.6oC

t,

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



24. SHEARERS SIryAMP

Location
29km south-wcst of Hohitika (S57: 331314).
Westland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

iPresent Status
Active.

Area
2.2km2.

Volume
6 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The swamp is undeveloped and is covered by
Baumea spp., Gleicheníø dicaryn" Juneus spp.,
Calorophus mínor, Sphagnum spp. mounds and
cushions, and low Leptospermum scoparium-
Podocarpus dacrydioides is growing on the margins
and shallower parts. There are considerable
areas of open water.

l.Ortr

2'Q vn

3'5 rn

Peat Depth
Maximum recorded depth wa6 3.5m.

Climate
Hokitika South Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall.. ...2775mmDistribution.... .veryevenFrosts. 61days
Fogs. .l4days
Meanannualtemperature... .....10.9oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...14.6oC
MeanJulytemperature .....6.6oC

Peat Composition
\{ater table at or above surface.

Too wet to sample.

Baumea spp., schoenus breúfolius, Calo¡ophus mi4or, S_o-me
Sphagnum spp., some GleÍchenia tlicarpa, large leaves of-
Notho fag us truncata, root nodule s oL Po do c ar pus ducry dío i de s.
Very wet and raw, VPz.
Layer of leaves (Nothofagus truneata) at 1.4m.

Similar to above, but with some Phormium tenax fibres.
Mineral content increases with increasing depth.
Poorly decomposed, VP 2-3. Very wet.

Coarse brown sand in west and blue-grey silt in eastern areas.

SCALE./ I :50
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Location
20km north-east of Bruce Bay (S?8:516539 - grid
reference of southern most point)-
WesUand Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
The southern part is degenerating but has some
regiñóiating âreas. Thdnorthern þart is active.

Area
5km2.

Volume
No estimate of peat volume was made.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The southern lobe of peat i.e. south of access

rtiallY drained and developed,
has mosses, rushes, some

e. To the north of the access
is coveret

Cørex secta, Chionochlo
Sphagnum spp. an
northernmost sa
undeveloped and
Chionochloa rubro,

mounds LePtosPermum
ïõõiãrli^, DracoPhYllunt
longifolium

Peat Depth
The peat is shallow with a maximum recorded
depth of.2.2m.

Climate
Haast Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall " " '3470mmö-iilä¡ution l"?T?åiåil;:

General
Access to the northern part of the swamp wasnot
possible and no information about the peat rs

available.

Peat Composition

Carex spp., Pfutrmium lenar
roots ánd root nodules
decomposed, VP 2'3.

fibres. some Sp/r¿gnum spp.' lyooqy
oi- mdøcarpus 

- 

daclydioides. Poorly

l'2 rr'l

Grey sand or silty sand (micaceous).

Grey silt or silty sand overlying gravels'

Poorlv decomposed' Carex spp., woody roots, Phormium
i Jolî*oóá ttfg-mãñts. tnc rê ã d in g m iñer al c ontent'

Peat often compressed and relatively dry'

tenax

scALE/ I
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26. KINI STüAMP

Location
4.5km north-east of Bruce Bay (S78:353482).

l¡Vestland Catchment Board disùrict.

Classification
Oligotrophic with some mesotrophic features.

Present Status
Active.

Area
12.5kmz.

Volume
No estimate of volume owing to insufficient
sample sites.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

l.0m

l¡Voody/fibrous layer at 3.2m.

Grey-green or brown sand or sandy silt.

rafts b Þo49s
àñã-cñ of the
põnd¡-_ ith the
bottom

Peat Depth
Over the area sampled the peat wal ap'
õioximately 1.5 - 2.0m thick, with a maximum
iecorded depth of 4.6m.

Climate
Haast Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ..3470mm
Distribution.... evenlYover

175 raindaYs

General
Extensive areas of ponds and channels of open
water prevented accêss to the southern part.

Peat Composltion
\¡Vater table G0.1m, or above surface.

ørpø, Baumea spp., woodY roots,

Poorly decomposed, vP2. 
s'

Calnroohus minor, Bøumea spp.' some Sphøgnwn spp', many roots
an¿ robt nodules of Podocarpus dt dioides.
Bøumea spp/Gleichenia dicarpa root. mat-at 1. 5m.
ciõvlüt-ái l:im, poor to moderatelv decomposed, vP 3-4'

j--==

scALE / I
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27. MAORILAKES

Location
11.5km north-east of Haast (S87: 903214).
l¡Vestland Catchment Board district.

Classifieation
Mesotrophic, with some eutrophic features.

Present Status
Active.

Area
.29.5km2.

Volume
?g million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Peat Depth
Over the sampled area, the peat was 1.5 - 2.5m
deep, with a maximum recorded thickness of
3.7m.

Climatc
Haast Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ..3470mmDistribution.... ..irr"J""iååXil
Frosts. 59days
Fogs. ..5days
Meãnannualtemperature.... ....10.9oC
MeanJanuarytemperature..... ..14.3oC
MeanJulytemperature .....7.0oC

General
A boat was necessary to reach the investigation
sites.

Peat Composition
Water table at or above surface.

Very_wet,, {ifficult to sample. Baumea spp., Cørex spp., some root
nodules of. Podocørpus dacrydioides.
2cm band grey silt at 0.5m, dense fibrous.B¿¿meø/Cørex root mat
at 0.6m.
Poorly decomposed, VPz.

Baumea spp., Cørex spp., more wood and woody roots tha_n_ above.
Mineral õóntent indreasing, moderately decomposed, VP3.

Grey or grey-blue silt.

BO
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2E. CARTERS MILL

Location
13km south-west of Haast (586:695044 although
about one third of the swamp is on S97).
Westland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, with some mesotrophic charac-
teristics.

Present Status
Active.

Area
26km2.

Volume
52 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

by Campalnpus spp.

The margins and
swamp support
Dacrydium colcnsoì
The vegetation on
dense and extensive rafts.

Peat Depth
Ranse from 1.5 - 4.5m: shallowest in the centre
andivestern sections;'and deepest in the east,
where the maximum thickness of 4.5m was
recorded.

Climate
Haast Climate Station.
Mean Annual rainfall.
Distribution. ...

General
The peat deposit
the same surfa
position as Carte
is 3.0m.

2'Qrn

4'6 ¡r,

Peat Composition
Surface or above surface water table..

Too wet for satisfactory sampling. Calorophus minor, Gleichenia
dicarpa" Baumea spp and woody roots.
Very raw, VP 1-2.

Calorophus mínor, Gleíchenia dicørpa, some Baumea spp., and roots
and root nodules ofPodocarpus dacrydioídes.
Very wet, poorly decomposed, VP2.
woody/fibtous (Gteichenia dicørpa/Baumea spp') mat at 1'5m,

difficult to penetrate.

No samples.

Grey, or grey-brown, silty or fine sand.

SCALE., l:50
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29. SPONGE SWAMP

Location
31km south-west of Haast (S97:602910 grid
reference of western most Point).
WesUand Catchment Board district.

ClassifÍcation
Oligotrophic, with some mesotrophic charac-
teristics.

Present Status
Active.

Area
3.5km2.

Volume
No estimate of peat volume was made.

Surf ace Ve getation and Landuse

Campulapus introflcaus, especially in water filled
ho[öws. The banks of Dismal Creek are lined by

swamp margins.

Peat Depth
The neat is 2.5 - 4.0m thick, with a maximum
recofded thickness of 5.5m.

Climate
Haast Climate Station.
uêãnannualrainfall .....3470mmóisiiiuution.... I?i?iiååX;:

uWater & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Peat Composition
Surface or above surface water table,

Very wet, difficult to sample.
Calorophus mínor and Gleichenia dicarpu
Some wood and woody roots.
Poorly decomposed, VP 1-2.

l.Om

Calorophus minor, Gleichenia dicarpa, Baumea spp., roots and root
nodules of Podocarpus dacry dio ide s.
Very wet, poorly decomposed, VP2.

2.jm Woody/fibrous (probably Gleicheniq/Baumeø)rootmat at2.5m.

Grey silt layer at 2.9m, lcm thick.
3.Om

3.5m Gleichenia/wood layer, moderately decomposed, VP 3-4, at 3.5m.
Grey silt/sedge layer at 3.6m.

Increasing silt content (with Baumea spp. and Carex sppJ with
increasing depth.

+:-

-é:

ecA'LÈ/lrz5

5.5m
Grey or blue-grey silt.
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30. OLD MAN RANGE

Location
31km south-west of Alexandra (5143:99321&map
reference of Trig D, 1348m).

The peats occur in small gulliqs o,r as blankets
rcoveiing long slopes. Otago Catchment Board
district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Chionochlna rubrø in drier areas.

PeatDepth
1.5m at gully heads,
n gully. The Peat on
3m on convex sloPes,

Peat Composition

Climatc

Veeetation and Mountain
Otlgo". (Eds Lister, R. G.
. p69-91).

Mean annualrainfail . ....1335mm
bistil¡ution 27 to639o

raindays/
month

Fogs . .....38'76{oof
the days/

month
Snowfalls . ..2-40%oof

the days/

. '"'l;ili'i*lMeanannualtemperature... .....'3.4oC
MéanJánuaryteirperature.... ....7.loC
î'IéañiutÍtemperaiure. .... -3.3oc

88
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31. LONG VALLEY

Location
25hm south-east of Alexandra on the south Rough
Ridge Range (S144:489307-map reference for trig
N,1184m).
The peat occurs as numerous small deposits
along a ridge and as a continuous deposit in the
valléy of Inng Valley Stream. The ridge and
valley deposits are at altitudes of 1050-1170 m and
825m respectively.
Otago Catchment Board district.

ClassÍfication
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Ridge peats are active, valley peat is
degenerating.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse(i) The ridge peats are dominated by Sphagnum
spp., with other mosses, Carpha alpìna;
Bøumeøspp. and Chionochloø rubra(ii) The valley peat is covered by grasses,
mosses, tussock, isolated Sphøgnum vry.,
and some surtace water. '

Peat Depth(í) The ridge peats are in small shallow basins
with depths ranqins from 0.4-1.0m.(ü) A drairi runs tñe Ïull length of the valley
swamp and the peat is now only '0.3{.5m
deep.

PeatComposition
.Both peats are dominated bv poorly.decomposed
(VP2-3) Sphagnum.5pp. (up to B\Vò, and Àedee
remains. The ridge peat is underlain by bedroók,
and the valley peat by alluvial material.

Climate
Manorburn Climate Station.
Mean annual rainfall 474mmDistribution.... over9Srain

daysFrosts. .....155days
Snowfalls. ....6days
Meanannualtemperature... ......6.5oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...12.0oCMeanJulytemperature ......-1oC

90
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32. ROCK AND PILLAR RANGE

Location
¡Sf.* north-west of Dunedin and 8'5km west of
íiiääråñ'""äü. ii¡i54fß2i¡r ; mqp.reierence or
iTièïä.tËi. tirdãreã lies in the altitudinal range
1050-1130m.
Otã gõ c atchment.Board district'

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

'(Ctødonia sPP.).

Peat Depth
The peat is 2-2.5 -m {eep, although -in--places
ãõãpõJto g-.sm an¿ atbasiñ margins shallows to
0.2-0.5m.

Peat Copposition
(VP 4-5) sedge roots,
leaves, Sphagnum sPP.'
rying amounts ot silt.
edrock.

Climatc
Manorburn Climate Station.
,uðãñ annualrainfall 474mm
ö-iüü¡ütiõñ::::-- ..overea

raindays
Frosts. .. ...155daYs
Snõu'tãus....... ....6dqY!
Iiänãnñitâitemperature. . '6'5oç
iliõil Jãäüãii teñperature. 12.0'q
ItiffiÍutviemperaiure .""'-1oc
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33. GREAT MOSS SWAMP

Location

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active

Area
The Great Moss Swamp basin covers 20km2, of
which it is estimated 15-20% is peat.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

(Aticulnria spp.).

Peat Depth
Peat depth is mainly 1¡s¡¡ 1.0-2.0 m, but.in plgce.g
is up to 2.¡m deep. Toward the central basin it
shallows to 0.2-0.3m.

Peat Composition
(VPz) Sphagnum sPP. (uP to
dge remains. The Peat.-is
bÍ grey or green'brown silt,
k.

.Highest Point
853m.

Outfall Level
Iogan Burn ( 5154 :654124) - 823m.

Climate
'Manorburn Climate Station.
uðan anñualrainfall 474mm
oistä¡ution

rain days

General

Scheme."

iå:åil"tJJ
tober,1975).
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' 34. MIDDLE SWAMP

Location
?5km south-west of Dunedin (5153:388075) at an
altitude of about 685m.
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
In wetter
Sphagnum
rubrø and

Peat Depth
The peat is 1.0 - 1.5m deep.

Peat Composition
inated by
slrp., with
remams.

Sphagnum
and sedge species dominate
qry., Baumeaspp.). The Peat is
k.

Climate
Manorburn Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfatl.. ....474mm
Distribution.... .... over93

raindays
Frosts. .....155daYs
Snowf ..6daYs
Mean . . .6.5oC
Mean e...'. ..12.0oC
Mean '...-loç
General
Swampy areas shown on 5153 were checked for
peat.

96
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35. HOME CREEK

Location

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active, but some degenerating margins.

Area
6.5km2.

Volume
20.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The surface has been burnt, possibly several
times, and is divided into the dome and lagg
vegetation types.

burning has been less severe, Dracophyllum
oliueri tlominates, with Cølorophus minor and
species listed above as sub-dominants.

Numerous pools, arranged essentially
parellel, have developed on the highest part
of the dome. The origin is not certain, but

(ii) which comprises
the swamp, is

Juncus artìculatus,
occasioqal Chíonochloa rubra, with in parts a
ground cover of Murchanlia herleroana.
ebser to the dome Bøumea rubigÍnosa and,
cus.hions of Sphagnumspp. are common.

Peat Depth
In the northern arm of the swamp (surveyed by
the Southland Catchment Board) the peat is 0.4 -
10.0m. Peat on the dome is slightly thicker (up to
4.7m) and the remaining lagg is up to 2.7m.

Outfall
The Kepler Swamp drains by the Home Creek to
the Waiau River.

Climate
Te Anau Climate Station.
ttlêan annual rainf all. 1170mbistä¡ution 

iùiófËf;ål¡t
the year,

although severe
summer drouglts

recorded
Frosts. .. . ..105daY¡
Ivf-eanìnnual temperature . . .9.2oC
Mõãniánuaryteirperature.... ... 14.6oC
MéãnÍutitémperaiure .....3.3oc

General
The combination of severe frost heave, strong
winds and drainage render the peat very prone
to wind erosion.

verY efficient water
a high base flow and a

flow.
Information about surface vegetation of ad-
jacent bogs is dealt with by Burrows and Dobson'
t972.
Information is included from:
Hunter, G. G. 1973: "Report oq a- Land Use
Cãoã¡iiitv survev of Homè Creek, Southland".
Itlñiitrv'of Woiks and Development, Christ-
church.17p.

Burrotils, C. J.; Dobson, A.T.L972z-Mires of the
Itãnapoúri - T'e Anau Lowlands. N.Z- Ecologicøl
Society hoce e ding s, 19 : 75'94'

Southland Catchment Board 1972: "Home Creek
- wtánapouri Swamp Investigation Survey"'

98Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Orn

lrSo

Home Creêk

Peat Composition
The profile is typical of tbe dome peat. Ttre lagg peat,is-com'
;osiä- oî--n*üiäà ipp. carex spf., woodv ro-o-ts and wood
fragments.

- -

4'7m

a âco

Location
70km north-west of Dunedin (5153:462060), at an
altitude of 970m on the Lammerlaw Range.
Otago Catchment Board district.
Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket

Present Status
Active.

Area
0.8km2.

Volume
'0.9 million m3.
I

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

, CamPYloPus
agnum spp.'
the Profile.

Similar to above but more decomposed, VP 4'5'

Grey-brown or green-brown coarse sand over glacial gravels,
or glacial gravels.

36. RED SIryAMP

Peat Composition

The peat is underlain bY bedrock.

Climate
Manorburn Climate Station.
Mean annualrainfall 474mm
Distribution.... ....over93

raindays

100
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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37- TEVIOT SWAMP

Location
60km north-west of Dunedin (5153:425994), at an
altitude of 990m on the Lammerlaw Range.
Otago Catchment Board district.

ClassÍfication
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Area
1.1km2.

Volume
0.8 million m3.

Surfaee Vegetation and Landuse
Sphøgnum spp.
with Oreobolus
mosses, sparse
Close to the stre
Chionochloø sltp., are more common. There are
ponds and channels of oPen water.

PeatComposition
The peat is composed of poorlv decomposed (vP
2-3) Sphagnum cristatum (up to 90-957o), with
(heobolus spp., Carex spp. and other not identified
rootremains.

The peat is underlain bY bedrock.

Highest Point
1006m.

Outfalllevel
5153 : 410991-960m.

Climate
Manorburn Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfall... ...474mm
Distribution.... ....over93

raindays

ro2
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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38. LAMMERMOOR RANGE

Location
North-east and south-west of Ailsa Craig

lie numerous small basins and
at, at an altitude of 1050-1130m.
ent Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Dominated by Sphaønum spp. (up to 75-80%), with
'Donatia noaae-zelandiae, CelmÍsia spp., other
mosses, Chìonôchloø rubrø and, Poø colensoi. There
are Carythø ølpina" Ihoserø spp. and lichens of
Cladanía spp. in places.

Peat Depth
Varies from 0.5m on the margins to 1.Í1.7m in
the centre of the gullies or basins.

Døcradiumwp.
The peat is underlain by bedrock.

Climate
Manorburn Climate Station.

Mean annualrainfall 474mm
Distribution.... ....over93

raindays
Frosts. .....155days
Snowfalls. ....6daYs
Meanannualtemperature... ......6.5oC
Mean January temperature. . . . . . . 12.0oC
MeanJulytemperature ...... -loC

General

t04
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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39. CLARKS JUNCTION

rl,ocation
isolated
Dunedin

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Area
The swampy valley covers 1.3km2., but the area
of peat is much less.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The peat, dominated by Sphøgnum spp. (80-90%)'
is réstrióted to isolatêd pockets in the main
valley and small pockets-at the heads of side
valleys.

Peat Depth
In the main valley the peat is about 0.3m deep
and in the side valleys 0.3-0.5m deep.

PeatComposition
Very wet, poorly decomposed (VP1-2) Sphagnum
spp.,- underlain by alluvial m aterial.

Climate
Mahinerangi Dam Climate Station.

Mean annualrainfall. . . . '.998mmDistribution.... ... over174
rainda¡'s

Frosts. . ....125daYs
Snowfalls. ....6days
Fogs. . .8-dry!
Meãnannualtemperature ...7.7oC
MeanJanuarytemperature..... ..13.9oC
MeanJulyterirperalure ... '.1.9oC

r06Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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40. HAMILTON BURN

Location
17.5km north-west of Mossburn (5150:059898).
Southland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Area andVolume
Peat covers less than 35% of the total Hamilton
Burn area of 18km2.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
The peat is covered mìnor,
DraeoinaUumoliaeri, Carex arubra'
some- Ëpacrís pauciflorø" and
CampAlopus kirkü.

Peat Depth
Depth of pockets vary from 0.1-1.4m. Most of the
peát is less than 0.5m thick.

Peat Composition
inor,
and
)oft is very wet,

moderately decomposed (VPs) and is underlain
by gravels-or weathered bedrock.

Climate
Mid Dome Climate Station.

Mean annual rainfall. 971mm
Distribution.... .....L?Lraindays

with low falls
June to October

Frosts. .....148daYs
Fogs. 44aYsSnõwfalls ....l2days
Meanannualtemperatute .... ......'9¿
llieanJanuarytemperature.... ...14.3oC
MeanJulytemperature . \.... .....3.2oC

General

Peat depths and areas are taken from a map of
Hamilton Burn Peat Resources prepared by the
Southland Catchment Board.

108
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Location
9km north-west of Mossburn (5150:138956).
Southland Catchment Board District.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Area
2.lkm2.

Volume
3.2 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The entire swa is covered
by Calorophus aeri, Carex
sectø, Epacris cristøtut¡t'
Campylopus kirkü, and some Chionochlna rubra-
Closer to the swamp margins Carex spp.,
Chionochloa rubra and, introduced grasses are
more common.

l'Orn

3'O rn

Climate
Mid Dome Climate Station.
Mean annual rainfall 971mm
Distribution.... .....121raindays

with low falls

Frosts. .....11i:::t"råtåff:
Fogs. .54days
Snõwtatts
Meanannualtemperature... ......9.4oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...14.3oC
MeanJulytemperature .....3.2oC

General
The Sobig Swamp is also known as Centre Burn.

Peat Composition

i',,,:#,iff ä'ä'îÊ";,"::irji:ti:"4^*rlyi.
audiana).

Very wet, matted, moderately decomposed, Vp 4-5.

above) and some woody roots
lioerì.
grains) increases.

Clay and occasionally gravels.

4t. soBlc

SCALE/ l:50
lr0
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42. DEEP STREAM

Location
60km west of Dunedin on the Lammerlaw Range,
centred about 5162:560850, at an altitude of 700-
1050m.
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Undeveloped peat covered by Sphagnam spp.,
Dicrønoloítø bîttardierì, Donøti' nlooai-zetani¡äe,
Oreobolus s4D., Cehnisiø spp,, some DracophAllum
Vry., Pentachondrø pumíln, and, Drosera arcturi. On
the margins Chinochlaø spp. dominates.

Peat Depth
The peat is generally 0.5 - 1.0m deep and deepest
recorded was 2.7m.

rPeat Composition
lSamples collected showed variations in
¡ecgg4isable remains. In some places the peat is
well decomposed (VP 7) with only Cølorophus
minor recognisable. Elsewhere the peat is
composed of poorly decomposed (VP 2)
Oreobolus qtp., Dicranoloma billardieri, DacrydÍum
spp. and some Sphøgnam spp.
The peat is underlain by bedrock.

Climate
Manorburn Dam Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall... ...474mm
Distribution.... ....over93

raindays
Frosts. .....155days
Snowfalls. ....6days
Meanannualtemperature... ......6.5oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...12.0oC
MeanJulytemperature. .... -1.0oC

General
The peat lies in part of the catchment for the
Dunedin City water supply.

tL2
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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43. SIryAMPY HILL

Location
9.5km north of Dunedin (5164:134812). The
s$¡amp area comprises a number of shallow
peat-filled basins sèparated by ridges of rock at
an altitude of 715 - 725m.
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active.

Area
The area of the swamp is about 0.35km2. About
three quarters of this is covered by peat.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

higher parts.

Peat Depth
The peat is generally 1.0 - 1.5m deep, but in
places is up to 3.5m deep.

Peat Composition
The upper 0.3m is poorly decomposed (VP2)
Sphøgnum spp. (70-80fr). Below is moderately
decomposed (VP4) Donatiø nooae-zelandiøe,
Dracophallum longifolium, Coprosma spp., Pen-
tachondrø pumilø sedges and some layers of
almost pure Sphagnum spp. The basement is
bedrock or gritty brown mineral material.

Climate
Taieri Invermay Climate Station.
Mean annual rainfall 687mm
Disribution ..over108

raindays
Frosts. .....115days
Snowfalls. ....5days
Meanannualtemperature... ..... 10.1oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...14.6oC
MeanJulytemperature .....4.8oC

N? 2 rC.re.a
739 rn

LOCATION MAP
SC'ALE: It2OOOOOO
NzPo A swa¡utptr spuR
¡y1ICROWAVE l-RlG. G66rv-t.
STATION

TO WHARE
FLAT ROAD

ALEXAI\¡DRA
ô

+B
I

$

DUNEDIN

l!25ooo

I : 2OOO OOO

SWAMPY HILL
SCALE 1,25 ooo
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II4
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44. CASTLE DOWNS

Location
12km and Z0km north of
Inver
South district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Partly regenerating, partly active.

Area
12.9km2.

Volume
57 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Most of the lagg area has been drained and
developed for pastoral agriculture, although
there are considerable rushes and tussoõk

ê'5 rn

oy stunted Calorophus minor, Dieranoloma bítlai-
Qeri, go$e E_pacris pauciflora, and sparse
Dracophyllum oliaeri.
Climate
Mid Dome Climate Station.
Mean annual rainfall g?lmm
Distribution.... .....121raindaii

with low
falls June

-a a aaa)aaa

Peat Composition

spp. -(Foqgrátety decomposed),-
ma billardieri, woody ro-ots of-
ris pauciflora" with a charcoal layer

Moderately well decomposed, Vp 5-6.

L'afuropnus m,_,!rt!, Carex spp., _woody roots of Druc¡tnhullum oliueri,
and some well decomposed Sphøgnum spp.
Well decomposed, VP7.

Blue clay over gravel.

SCALE, l: IOO

I t.5
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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45. MOSGIEL PONDING

Location
5.5km west of Mosgiel (5163:965?28).
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, agricultural.

Area
5.Okm2.

Volume
No estimate of volume.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Recently b riculture, with
rushe-s pre d and stúmps,
mainly ma

Peat Depth

$angeq from 0.3-1.7m thick, but generally less
than 0.5m.

Peat Composition
The peat has a high mineral content, often
greater than 50S. Plant remains are dominated
by Baumea spp., Carex secta" woody toots (Lep
tospermum scoparium) and fragments of wood, and
are poorly decomposed (VP 3-4). The peat has
thin silt layers and is underlain by grey silt.

Climate
Dunedin Airport Climate Station.

Mean annualrainfall 688mm
Distribution .... 

"T?i?å1{3#ä
.....105days

. . . .68days
..4days
. .10.40c

14.goc

General
The area is used to pond flood waters from the
streams that drain into the Taieri River from the
north-east e.g. Mill Creek, Silverstream.

K
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Location

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket.

Present Status
Active. with surrounding snow -tussock ap-

b"".äitüv tióitts lÑããõ¿ ánà'replacedbv the peat'

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

46. MAUNGATUA

Very wet,

tøchondra pumila'

Peat Depth
Peat is in small basins (up to 1-2 hcctares in
area) and is up to 1.0 m in thickness.

Peat Composition
(VP2-3) Donatìø

longifolium, Pen-

layers. Poõrly decomposed (V
rlriminate under activelv qrowdominate under actively growing óþ
The peat is underl.ain bY bedrock a

Some Sphlagnum spp. in
sed (VP2) Sphagnum qtø.
¡ growing Sphagnum sPP.
¡v-tledrock and in some

places by buried soils.

Climate

General

land on
nce and
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47. BLUE MOUNTAINS

Location

I-005m.
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, blanket

Present Status
Partty active (especially in south - west)- an0,
degerierating thr-ough erosion (especially in
north-east).

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
(i) The south-western parts are covered by

hummocks of Oreobolus sPþ., Donatia nouae'
zelandìa cristatun,
Carpha sPP., and
some erating
Donatia/Oreobolus surface is colonised by
lichens such as Alectoria spp., and the moss
Racomìtr ium lanug ino sum.(ii) The active north-eastern parts are covered
by Dracophyllum langifoliunt, Cassinia splt,
Sphøgnum crístatum, Chionochlna rabrø, Poa
colcnsoi, and some Cørytha alpina The
degenerant areas are bare rock covered by
Cassiniø aaoillier sii roots.

Peat Depth
The plateau is
layer of peat
protruding thr
leeward slopes

Peat Composition
The peat is poorly decomposed (VP l-2)
Sphagnum cristatum (95-10070) with occasional
Oreobolus spp., Gaimardia splt. leaves, and some
woody roots of. Dracolthyllum longifolium and
Cassiniaspp.
The peat is underlain by bedrock.

Climate
Moa Flat Climate Station.
Mean annualrainfall 739mm
Distribution.... ... over120

raindays
...132days

. 20 days
. . .8.40C

L2.7"C

119
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48. BLACK SWAMP

Location
48km south-west of Dunedin (5121:648554) at an
altitude of about 395m.
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
0.5km2.

Volume
1.5 million m3.

Surface vegetation and Landuse

cookianum and taller Zeptospermum scoparìum.

Peat Depth
The thickness on the dome ranges from 4.0-4.2m
and on the margins from 1.0-1.5m.

Climate
M ahinerangi Clim ate Station.
Mean annual rainfall ggSmm
Distribution.... ...unevenlyover

173 daysFrosts. .....125days

il?tJ;;;;;;i ie;,ipeiåtdid : : : :. :. :. : :. : : :f?i8MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...lg.goCMeanJulytemperature .....2.0oC

S-.\

"tì

r1--r-)

LOCATION MAP
scALE/ tr2OOOOOO

ALEXANÞRA
q

l:25 OOO

I :2OOO OOO

BLACK SWAMP
SCALE I'25OOO
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.Peat Composition

Cølorophus rninor, Sphagnum spp. and some woody roots. Poorly
decomposed, VP 1-2.

Calorophus mÍnor, Sphagnum spp. Poor - moderately decom:
posed, VP 2-3.

Fibrous-woody root mat at 2.3m.

Grey silt.

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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49. SPRINGHILLS

General
A series of eleven peat bogs in the Browns
district east of \4¡intoñ and 3G35km north-north-
east of Invercargill.

and Erazedbv stock.
Soutñland Calchment Board district.

Sprtnghills I
ll,ocatlon
11.5km north-east of lVinton (5169:389425)

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active. although small areas of the lagg are
rlegenérating, ãgricultural.

Area
1.2km2.

Volume
3 million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
lThe small areas of the lagg that are develo-ped
iãiõ in paìture, but stumpiare now protruding

Peat Composition

Climatc
Winton Climate Station.

Mean annual rainfall 847mm
ö-ilîänuïiõñ. ....

raindays

The peat profile described is typical of the dome peat. the lagg
peathas a greater proportion of woody and sedge roots.

Sphagnum spp. (up to 60%), Calorophus mínor, some Dicranolomn
bi llardierÍ, G lc ic he niø dicarpa
Poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.

Less Sphøgnum inor, Glcichenia dicarpø root
nodules and twi rydioídes.
Moderately dec
Sphagnumspp. notpresentbelow about 2.5 metres. \

6Cèt É,t:-7C

Grey or grey-brown clay.

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



Location
12km east of Winton (5169:366442).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Regenerating.

Area
0.4km2.

Volume
0.6 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

SpringhÍlls 3

No Sphagnum spp. below about 2.4 metres.

Grey or blue-grey clay.

Climate
lVinton Climate Station.

llf-eqq annual rainfall Bd7mmDistribution.... ... overl2g

Peat ComposÍtion

(gn-to 4*50_9Ð, _Calorophus minor, Glcicheniø
e podocørpus_dacrydioidcsioot nodule¡. - ---
omposed, Vp 4-5.

r25
Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Springhills 4

'Location

10km eastof lVinton (5169:357CI3).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
0.75km2.

Volume
.1..2 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Peat Composition

7m

lcicheniø
Epacrís
decom-

Climatc
lVinton Climate Station.

spp. (up to
oody roots
and some

2-3.

Sphøgnuryt spp (well decomposed, but up to
um scoparíun roots, root nodúles ofpodocarpus

Well decomposed, Vp 5-6, wood content increases.

Cnlorophus minor, very woody.
Mineral content (micaceous) increases with depth.

noSpagnumspp.

Brown or blue-grey clay over gravel.

L27Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



Sprtnghills õ

Location
9.5km east of Winton (5169:418353).

,Classiflcatlon
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
1.2km2.

Volume
3.5 miliion m3.

Surf aee Ve getation and Landuse
The swamp has a very steep rand which is
dominated by Leptospennam scopariwn, bracken
fern, &lorophus minor, some gorse, Sphøg num spp.
and otåer mosses, and, Elncris pauciflora The
dome is covered by Glcichenia dicarytø and
C,alorophtu minor, with I'eptospenrutm seo¡nrium,
Ilicrunlama bilbrdieri Sphagnum slrp. and EWcris
wucifla¡o.

2.O rn

6'O v¡'t

Climate
l¡Vinton Climate Station.

Mean annualrainfall 847mmDistribution.... ... overl2E

MeanJanuarytemperature..... ..14.6oCMeanJulytemperature .....3.0oC

Dicranølomø bíllardieri (up to 707ù Uølorophus minor, Glcicheniø
dÍcørpa, some Spl¡øÍlnum qrp,, Leptospermum seoparíum and.Epacrk
pauciflora roots, and somePodocarpus døerydioides root nodules.
Poorly decomposed, VP 3.

Peat Composition
the peat profile described is typical of the dome peat.

Root mat at 2.9m (GlcíchenialCølorophus)

Sphøgnam spp. layer at 3.0m.

Blue-grey or grey clay.

SCALE' , I z-75

72Íl
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Springhills I

Location
12km east of lüinton ( 5169: 442828) .

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active and partly regenerating after burning.

Area
1.8km2.

Volume
5.7 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Root/woody layers common.

Climate
lVinton Clim ate Station.

M.elq_an¡¡ualrainfall B4ZmmDistribution.... .....:::::::...overrzs

PeatComposition
Orn

to 7U75%), Calorophus mínor (large
ta dicarpa, some woody roots

enerally well matted"
3.2'o rn

scALE /

Þ.5 rh
Grey clay.

r29Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)
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Spiinghills lr

Location
14.5km east of \¡Vinton ( 5169: 4?0gt7).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Primarily active, a small area degenerating,
mrnrng.

Area
1.8km2.

Volume
5.1 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Except for
and in the
have been
and a sma

- )-4n- -
1.5 rn

2'5 rn

5'8 rn
Blue or blue-grey clay.

Climate
lVinton Climate Station.

{eanannualrainfall... ...g47mm
Distribution. . . .

Peat Composition

(up to &í/s)ecølorophus minor, some Gtcicheníø
rpus daerydioides root nodules and, Drøcophyllum

Poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.

Twig/root layer, difficult to penetrate, prominent in all drains.

spp: (more decomposed and less dominant),
mínor, -some Glcicheniø dicarpø and. podocørpus

s root nodules.
Moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

SC'ALE , I :75
t3l

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



50. OTAUÎAU

Locatlon
40km north-west of Invercargill and 5.5km north-
east of Otautau (5168:091358).

The swamp is divided by a broad, deep drain
running south into the }l¡aimatuku Stream.
Southland Catchment Board district.

Cl¡sslflcatlon
Oligotrophic, high mq)r.

Present Status
Active.

Area
L2.2km2.

Volume
f).9 million m3.

Surf aee Vegetation and Landuse

Sphøgnum spp. (65-70%) and Dicranolomø billnr-
dieri.

.2'5 n¡

3'5 rn

9'5 rn

roo

Climate
Otautau Climate Station.Meanannualrainfall... ..1068mmDistribution.... ... over138

MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...13.9oCMeanJulytemperature .....4.3oC

Peat Composition

C.alorophus minor, _ moderately decomposed Slthøgnum spp.t
fuumea spp., some Glcicheniø dícørpa and Podocarpus dacry dioidcs 

-

root nodules.
Very wet, moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

&lorophus minor, Dicranoloma billnrdieri (in layers) , Baumea qtp.,
some Glcicheniø dícarpa, some Podocørpus dacrydíoides root
nodules.
lVet, moderately decomposed, VP 4.

Layer of timber at 5.5m.

Grey or blue-grey clay over gravel.

Orn

scALE /

t32
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51. DRUMMONI)

LocatÍon
16.5l<m east of Otautau and 4.5km south-east of
Drummond (5168:210310, although the largest
part lies on 5176).
Southland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active, butin parts regenerating.

Area
4.9km2.

Volume
14.2 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Parts of the s\ryamp have been burnt, but are now
regenerating. The lagg is covered by manuka,
gorse and a ground cover of introduced grasses
and. Mørchantia spp. The unburnt areas of the
dome are coveredby Calorophus minor, Gleichenia
dieørpa, Leptospermum scooaríum (un to 0-4m
high), Coprosnta spp., (iare.r coriacea, Epucris
'p4cíflara and, Sphøgnam qrp. (mainly cushions).

Om

l.O rn

---

2'O rn

3'O rn

\

7.5 rn

spp.

Climatc
Otautau Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall .....106Emm
Distribution.... ... over138

raindays
Frosts. .. . ..107daYs

Peat Composition

'Moderately decomposed Sphagnum spp., Calorophus mínor,
Glcichenía dicørpa" Bøumea splt., Cørex spp. (especially C. coríaceø),
Podocarpus dacry díoídes root nodules.
Some charcoal fragments, poorly to moderately decomposed,
vP 3.

C.alorophus mínor, Glcícheniø dicørpa, some well decomposed-
Sphøgnum spp., Baumea spp., Carex spp., and Podocarpus
dacry dioi de s root nodule s.
Moderately decomposed VP 4-S.

Calorophus minor, Glcichenia diearyta, some Cassinia spp. and
woody roots.
Moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

Layers of poorly decomposed (VP 2-3) Sphagnum spp.

Blue clay over gravels.

scALE / 1,75

134
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12. STIRLING

Location
4.5km east of Balclutha (5179: 562262).
Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Mesotrophic.

Present Status
Degenerating, a gricultural.

Area
1.3km2 although about 15% is covered by 0.3-
0.6m of grey alluvial silt.

Volume
5.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Almost the entire swamp has been developed

mium te nax, gorse and. Leptospetmum scoparium-

Climate
Finegand Climate Station
Meañannualrainfall... ...786mm
Distribution .... "ïTe,i|i3;;:
Frosts. 58daYs

lj( t
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l.Orn

2.Om

oñ-

Peat Composition

Mineralised peat.

us mínor,

6.

Increasing mineral content, moderately decomposed, Vp 6.
silt at 1.6m, layer of wood Carexcially C. sinctairii and some
dacrydioides root nodules arÍcata

High mineral content, well decomposed, Vp 6-2.
e

.z7aar,

Baumea s¡p., some Calorophus minor, and, Cørex s¡np., layers of
Myysipe díaaricata leaves, ând some Podocarpus daciadioíães root
nodules.

Mrneral content increasing, well decomposed, VP 7.

Fibrous root layer (Bøume a/ C ar ex) at 3. 8-3. 9m.

Grey silt.

- -
-:é

9cAt F, l'5O
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Location
20km north of Inverc argilt ( S1?Z : B 66ZZt) .
Southland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
2.lkm2.

Volume
5.6 million m3.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse

Orn

-l:o-n: - - -

2-Q rn

53. TUSSOCK CREEK

Wood content increases below 2.5m.

Grey or blue-grey clay.

Climate

Peat Composition
The peat profile described is typical of the dome peat.

up 
_tg_9-5l6) , Calorophus minor, Gteìchenía dicarpa.

of charcoal and wòody roots.
w, VP 1.

e moderately decom-

1.7m. Poorly decom-

Woody/fibrous layer at 2.8m

5.5 rn

scALE , 1..75
l3e
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54. OTANOMOMO

Location
Three small peat domes south of the Clulha-delta
in an area 

-of impeded drainage and gleyed
swampy soils.

Dome 1: 8.5km south of Balclutha (5179:512174);

Dome 2: 9km south of Balclutha (5179:527168);

Dome 3: llkm south-south-east of Balclutha
(5179:558157).

Otago Catchment Board district.

Classification
Domes 1 and 2 are oligotrophic, high moor. No
detailed sampling of Dome 3 was carried out, but
is assumed to be õligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Dome l degenerating;
Dome 2 degenerating, agricultural;
Dome 3 degenerating, agricultural.

Area
Dome 1: 0.5km2.
Dome2:0.4km2.
Dome 3: 2.8km2.

Volume
Dome 1: 1.3 million m3.
Dome 2: 0.6 million m3.
Dome 3z 2,2 million m3, the greater part of which

is mineralised peat.

Surf ace Vegetation and Landuse
The three swamps have quite distinct and dif-
ferent vegetation and land use.

(i) ently burnt an o be
rained. It is pr sted
The margins ture
and some A

surf ace, with no actively growing
vegetation.

(ii) Dome 2: Much of the dome has been
developed for pastoral agrieulture. The rest
of the dome is covered by dense vegetation
comprising tal-l (5-6m) dead manuka,
Coprosma lpp., bracken fern, gorse, black-
berry, and some rushes.

(iii) Dome 3: The entire area has been
developed for pastoral agriculture.

Climate
Finesand Climate Station.
Meañ annual rainfall ?86mm
Distribution .... 'H?åliå#:
Frosts. 58daYs
Fogs. .3ldaYs
Snõwfalls. ....3daYs
Meanannualtemperature. . . . ..... 7.7"C
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...18.0"C
MeanJulytemperature .....4.2oC

141
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SCALE , l:5O

Peat Composition
No detailed sampling of Dome 3 was carried out, thus there is
no detailed peat composition profile.

i) Dome I
orn Very uneven, hummocky ground surface, on dome.

-o.l rn - -- Mineralised peat.

Calorophus mínor, Sphagnum spp., Dícranolomø bittardìeri rare
Gleíchenia dicørpa, Podocarpus- dacrydÍoides root nodules, andl.Qvn someDicranumscoparÍum-

- _ Moderately decomposed, VP 4-5.

Sphagnum spp., Calorophus minor, rare Gteìcheniø dicørpa, wood
fragments.

2_a_\ Moderately decomposed, Vp 5.

3'9 rr'¡

Orn

O.l5 rn

lOrn

Mineral content increases close to basement.

Grey silt.

ii) Dome 2

Mineralised peat.

Baumea sDD.. Carex sþþ.t (especially C. sinclairii and C.
gaudichaudiana), sgnle Calorophus minor and podocarpus
dacrydioìdes root nodules.
Moderately decomposed, VP 5.

L_gng Calolophus minor roqlq, Baumea spp., and Carex spp.
Moderately deomposed, VP 5-6.

Grey or brown silt.

scALE/ I

Water & soil technical publication no. 14 (1978)



55. SCHOOL ROAI

Location
17.5km north of Invercargilt (5177:379191)
Southland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
2.2km2.

Volume
S.l million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Verv small parts of the lagg have been developed
fol "nastorai agriculture but the largest part o{
ltró iwamp is-undeveloped and canbe divided
into two distinct zones:

(i) Rand: Very broad and is covered - by
manuka, fláx, blackberry, gorse, bracken
fern, and someSPft¿úlnamsøP .

2'Qrrt

4'-t ,t-,

I :5O

also common.

Climate
Invercargill Airport Climate Station.--Iiñañãînualrainfalt ' ' '1042mmoiËiii¡ulion....... fi?Tii;ff:

(often uP to 90Vo), Gleichenia
of nodules, and woodY roots of

,rmum scoparium.
Charcoal fragments common' very wel, poorly decomposed,
vP 2.

':::ui:i*:i;iÅk*!i';:"!:i¡o'åi?"t;ff ,!i:,:'6îf,!#"i'S,:!"i#."r-l'
decomposed, VP 2-3.

No Sphagnun spp preserved below 1.8-2.0m'

Peat Composition
The peat profile described is typical of the dome. Much of tne
lagg peat has been developed and is now mineralised.

Blue-grey or green-greY cIaY'

scALÉ /
r44
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56. ROSLYN BUSH

Location
15km north-e a st of Inverc a r gill (SL? 7 z 422L52)
Southland Catchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active.

Area
1.6kmz.

Volume
2.4 million m3.

Surf ace Ve getatio4 and Landuse
Except foi the small part north-west of Hor-
mon Road, which has recently been cleared and
fired, the swamp is undeveloped. It is covered by
C.ølor op hus m in o r, G lc ic h e ni ø dic ørp a, Le p to sp e rmum
æo¡nriun" DracophAlfum oliaeri, Baumea vtp., Cørex'
$pp. sparse
Pho a ground
'õbi bilkrdieri.

Grey or blue-grey silt.

Highest Point
28m.

Outfall Level
Catchment Board drain - 26m.

Climate
Invercargill Airport Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall. ....1042mm
Distribution..... .....evenlyover

$äË3'l: : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :, üliEiËåiì
Snowfalls. ....4days
Ùä,ä;ãr"i'äiï¿,;ipé;à¿d;d : : : ; : : : : : : : . . . -e.söcMeanJanuarytemperature.... ... 13.4oC
MeanJulytemperature .....4.7oC

Peat Composition

)rn
Sphagnam spp., Calorophus minor, Gleíchenia dicarpa, woody roots,
Baumea tenax, occasional Dicranoloma bíllardierí, and Podoearpus
dacrydioides roots.
Some charcoal.

I'orn Poorly decomposed, VP 3.

eabrophus minbr, Gleíchenía dicarpa, some well decomposed
Sp h ag n ury s?p., wo o dy rqot s.
Moderately deomposed, VP 5.

2'Q rn

*In some areas (especially in south-east) Dicrattoloma bìllar-
dieri comprises up to 90%of peat to depth of 2.0m, with
Cølorophus minor, Gleichenia tlicarpa and woody roots associated.
Poorly decomposed, VP 3.

r46
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17. RIVERTON

General
South of State Highway 99, between theAparama
ánd Oreti Riverl and-behind the coastal dunes,
itrere are a number of small peat swamps and

Peat swamps \Ã'ere
ed.
district.

Location
17.5km north-west of Invercargill at
Bush (51?6;2L01M).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Climate
Present Status 

. . Invercarsill Airport Climate Station.
Active, but Ívith small regenerati4g areas. i,fiü, anñuaf iãiãlaU. . . . . 10-42 mm

Dlstri¡uuón: ..... " "evenlvoverarea 157 raindaYs
1.5km2.

Volume
4 million m3.

Surf ace Ve getation and Landuse
Parts of drained a4d
A;"Ï,cnt¡ . Most of the
swamp rs covered bY

Peat Composition

Sphagnum spp. (up to 70'75a/ù, Calorophus minor, Gleichenia

dìcøryta, and some.t eptospermum scoparìum.
Some charcoal fragments.
Poorly moderately decomposed, VP 3.

Z.orn Calorophus minor, Sphagnum spp. (well decomposed) more
' - - - Leptospermum scopøriutry GleÍchenia dicarpu- - - * Moderately decomposed, VP 4.

Riverton I

Orn

l'Orn

sc.ALE, /

B'o rn
Blue clay.

t4ß
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Riverton 2

Location
21 km north-west of Invercargill, immediately
south of Thornbury (5176:153144).

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active, but small areas are degenerating.

Area
1.1km2.

Volume
3.9 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
Most of the lagg is being drained and developed

tom

2Orn

TrrnTn

for pastoral agriculture. The dome slopes down
frorñ south-ealt to north-west and the lower part

\iro"io,,l,;,
m spp. and

other mosses cover the rest.

Climate
Invercargill Airport Climate Station.
Meanannualrainfall .....1042mm
Distribution..... .....evenlyover

157 raindays
Frosts. .....116daYs
Fogs ... 4ldaYs
Snõwfalls. ....4daYs
Meanannualtemperature... ......9.5oC
MeanJanuarytemperature.... ...13.4oC
MeanJulytemperature .....4.7oC

Peat Composition
Sphagnum spp. (up to 50Vù, Calorophus minor, rare Gleichenia
dicarpa, robl nodules of Podocarpus dacrydioides. Poorly

t 0.8-1.0m. Very Fibrous, roots up to 1cm
Calorophus minor, and Gleichenia dÍcarpa

associated. Difficult to penetrate.
Woody layer common at 1.0-1.1m (probably Leptospermum

. - scopørium).

Calorophus minor, some Spft¿gnum q)p. (\{eII decomposed),
Baumõa spp. Gleichenia dicãrpa, Leptospermum scoparium twigs,
roots and leaves, some Dicranoloma billardieri.
Moderately decomposed, VP 3-4.
Woody layer at 2.0m (Leptospermum scoparium and Gleichenia

'dicarpa).

Woody layer (Leptospermum scoparium) at4.0m.

On the rand areas, very wide (1cm) black sedge roots
common as dense mats.

SCALE, l,5O

7.9m Blue elay.
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58. TAHAKOPA

Location
60km south-east of Gore and 45 south-west of
Balclutha (5184: 255904).
Otago Catihment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Active, although the western part has been
partially developed.

Area
1.3kmz.

Volume
2.? million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse
The surface vegetation and land use pattern is
shown in Fig 5.

Dpø

Climate
Nuseet Point Climate station.
Ivteãñ annual rainfall 9o8mm
bistri¡ution unevenlY

over 148
raindays

152
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Peat Composition
The peat composition is separated into two:
i) The peat on the dome.
ii) The peat on the area surrounding the dome i.e. the rand and
lagg areas.
A third tvpe. underlving the areas covered by flax was not
sampte¿ in ¿était but had-a very high mineral content.

i) Dome Peat
o rn Water table 0.1'-0.25m.

Sphagnumspp.(60-8070),Calorophus-minor,-s-omeGlcichcnia
dicarpa, *oõãl"o'oti ,liöiånotomabiUardieri and Baumea sp_p., root
nodules of Podocarpus dacrydioides.

I.o rn \{et and very raw, VP 2.

Sphagnum spp. (up to 80Vo), Calorophus minor, Gleicheniø dicarpa,
with some woody roots 4n{faameu spp.
Wet, poorly decómposed, VP 3-4.

2'O rn

4 2rn
GreY silt.

50

ii) Rand and Lagg Peat() frì

Calorophus minor, woody roots (Dracophyllum or LeptospermunQ,
Baumea spp., some well decc mposed Sphagnum splt., Dicranoloma
billørdierí and, Gleichenia dicarpa.
Poorly decomposed, VP 3.

I Orn

Calorophus minor, inereasing woody roots and Baumea spp., some
Gle ichenía dicarpa, wood fr a gments.
Increasing mineral content.
Moderately decomPosed, VP 4.

2'Orr¡

3'5 rn
GreY silt.

50scALE / I
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59. AWARUA PLAIN.SEAWARD MOSS

Location
A complex swamp to the south of State Highway
92, west of the Mataura River and behind the
sand dunes bordering Toetoes Bay and Bluff
Harbour. Gravel ridges divide the 34km long
swamp into a number of separate peat areas.
The areas to the west of Waituna Lagoon Road
are locally referred to as Awarua Plain whereas
the area to the east is called Seaward Moss.
The swamp occupies the greater part of 5181 and
s182.
Southland C atchment Board district.

Classification
Oligotrophic, high moor.

Present Status
Predominsntly active, small parts degenerating
agricultural, and some parts regenerating.

Area
179kmz.

Volume
300.5 million m3.

Surface Vegetation and Landuse

Type 1: Pastoral agriculturò with some rushes.
Type 2z Partially developed for pastoral

agriculture with significant rushes, flax,
and low manuka.

Type 3: Undeveloped areas covered by
Caloroplius minor, Geichenia dicarpa,
Sphagnum spp., Dracophyllum oliaerí, Baumea
spg., Carex s¿p., Donatia nouae-zelandiae,
Epacris pauciflora, some Cyathodes em-petrifolia, Pentachondra pumila, and
Dierano loma bi llar die ri.

Type 4: Predominantly undeveloped areas, but
with some old drainage, covered by
Calorophus minor, Gleichenia dicarpa,
Chionochloa rubra a.nd Phormium tenax, with
some Dracophyllum oliaeri, Baurnea sqp.,
Sphagnum spp., Donalia noaae-zelandiøe, and
Leptospermum scoparium. ( Generally
shallower peat than Type 3).

Parts of Type 3 and Type 4 areas have been
recently burnt. Oider burnt areas are now
regenerating. Burn ponds are common on all
burnt areas.

Climate
Invercargill Airport Climate Station.

Meanannualrainfali .....1042mm
Distribution..,.. .....evenlyover

$åËl'i::;: . : :.:::: :: 
*1äålii

Snowfalls. ....4days
uean ãlñuattempeià¿,il,; : : : : :. :. . : :. . . . e.5õc
MeanJanuarytemperature..,. ...13.4oC
MeanJulytemperature .....4.7"C
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Peat Composition
The profile described is typical of the peat found under
vegetation type 3 and type 4. The areas of developed land (types
1 and 2) are shallow and are mineralised to 0.2 - 0.5m. The
shallower areas of type 4 have mineral additions, and are more
decomposed.

Sphagnum spp. (30-80Vo), Cabrophus mirutr, Gleichenia dicarpa,
some Baumeu spp., Leptospermum scoparium fragments and roots,
occasional Phormium tenax rhlzomes, root nodules of Podocarpus
dacrgdioides.
Charcoal common, poorly decomposed, VP 2-3.
Wood often concentrated about 1.0m.

Cabrophus minrtr, Sphagnum .s'pp. (moderately decomposed),
Cleichenia dicarpa, Dicranobma billardieri (up to 407o) in places),
some Lcptospermum scoparium, and root nodules of Podocarpus
dacrgdioides.
Poor to moderately decomposed, VP 3-4.
rWoody layer at 2.0m common.

2'Om

3 Orn

Cabrophus minor,^Sphugnum :;pp. (well decomposed, not always
present), some Gleichenia dicarpa, Leplospermum scoparium, and
t-wigs and root nodules of Podocorpus dacryclktides.
Charcoal band at 3.0m common.
Some mineral additions, moderately decomposed, Vp 5-6,

Below 3.0m, mineral and wood content increases.

ãê .ê 
-

-ã-

SCAL=, 1,25

52m
Grey or brown clay over quartz gravels, or quartz gravels.
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Peat Composition

Mineralised peat. White silt 0.2m thick common at 0.2m(volcanic ash ?).
r, some Gleichenía dicarpa, charcoal,

vP 7-8.

Çalo4ophtls mino¡ some Gleichenía dicarpa, charcoal (generally in
bands ), Zep tospermum scoparÍum.
Black well decomposed, VP 7.

Light grey silt layer at 2.0m (not common).

Calorophus ryÍnor, some Gleichenia dicarpa, \ilood (up to 0.1m
diameter), charcoal layers and fragments-
Black, well decomposed, VP Z.

Fibrous root mats (probably Gleichenia dicarpa) common
throughout the nrofile. Difficulf to penetrate.

Iogd not common, but scattered throughout profile. Generally
IJep ¿O Spe r mum SCOp arrum.

Cha-rcoal, both as fragments and layers, is common throughout
profile.

Generally grey, grey-green _silt or silty sand; oceasionally
coarse brown sand or brown clay.
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